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Haynes leaves mark on the presidency
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By PAULA BROCKLESBY

Debbie Haynes, outgoing 
president of the Student 
Government Association, said 
she believes the recent election 
left the Student Senate in good 
hands.

"I have every confidence in 
Susie (Krehbiel)," she said. “She 
knows the ins and outs of Senate 
and has the needed experience.” 

However, Haynes expressed 
no particular joy at passing the 
gavel on to another woman.

“ 1 really had no male or 
female preference,” Haynes said, 
” and although 1 was dissatisfied 
with the voter turnout, I was 
happy that those that did vote 
chose qualified people.”

Haynes said that her year in 
the office of president embroiled 
her in more controversy than she 
had anticipated.

However, she said that it 
demonstrated concern over 
what's happening on campus and 
she viewed that as positive.

“ At least It got out into the 
open and showed that someone 
wanted to  know what was 
happening.”

Haynes expressed her hopes 
for the new Senate, which she 
considers a “good” senate. “ In 
some areas we just exposed the 
tip of the iceberg,” she said, 
“and I hope they follow up. I 
also think all three parties had 
some good ideas and I would 
like to see them considered by 
this year’s Senate.”

Haynes stressed that the 
Senate is no better than the

amount of time, and the number 
of hours devoted to it. She is 
especially proud of her work 
with the consumer relations 
board and minority affairs.

Haynes, who will graduate in 
May, has been accepted to the 
University of Kansas Medical 
School and will begin classes 
June 30.

“ Not much of a vacation,” 
she ruefully admitted. The 
biology major said she is leaning 
toward family practice, but 
plans to leave open her areas of 
interest.

In leaving the SGA office, she 
remembered a few of the funny 
episodes of her year's stay.

“ I got mail addressed to Mr. 
Haynes and that always made 
me laugh,” she said. “ 1 also got 
mail addressed to Mark Finucane 
who was president two years 
ago."

Haynes said she would do it 
over again although she m i^ t  
think twice because of the trial 
and error method of the first 
two or three months.

“ I’m now more qualified and 
could handle it easier and more 
efficiently,” she said. "The 
beauty of the office is that you 
gain personally and develop 
better abilities.”

She said her outgoing wish for 
WSU and SGA would be for 
better student involvement.

“ If only there was some magic 
way to make students aware and 
caring. 1 wish they could realize 
the univeisity offers more than 
just going to class and going 
home.”

Swedish award surprises native son
By BONNIE JOHNSON 

STAFF WRITER

Emory Lindquist, former 
W ichita State University 
President and current University 
P ro fesso r, received the 
Commander Award from the 
Swedish Royal Order of the 
North Star Saturday trom King 
Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden.

King Gustaf presented the 
award to Lindquist in a brief 
visit to Lindsbotg, Kansas as part 
of a 27-day tour of the United 
States.

Lindquist said the Royal 
Order of the North Star was 
founded in 1748 to recognize 
achievement in civilian life, 
including such things as 
government service, judicial 
capacities and research.

“ I believe I received the award 
because of my interest in 
Swedish-American history and 
culture,” Lindquist said.

L i n d q u i s t ,  w h o s e  
grandparents were bom in 
Sweden, has written five 
volumes dealing with various 
aspects of Swedish-American life.

His latest book is entitled 
Bethany in Kansas -  The History 
o f a College. A volume that has 
been translated into Swedish Is 
entitled Vision for a Valley -  
Olof Olsson and the Early 
History o f  Undshotg.

Lindquist is a graduate of 
Bethany College and nrved as 
president there from 1933 to 
1953. He begun teaching at WSU 
in 1953 and served as president 
from 1963 tO 1968.

Lindquist said he didn’t know 
he was going to receive the 
Commander Award and was 
called out of the audience after 
the performance of Handel’s 
“Messiah.”

“ I thought the king was very 
gracious and modest in his

manner,” Lindquist said. “ He is 
truly a people’s king.”

Lindquist said the thing that 
impressed him most, however,

was the king’s visit to the 
Bethany home for the aged.

“ He visited and shook hands 
with all the residents who had

been bom in Sweden,” 
Lindquist said, “and he was on a 
very tight schedule.”

Q o v i vetoes W SU computer system
Gov. R obert Bennett 

announced Tuesday his veto of 
$ 4 0 4 ,0 0 0  fo r  computer 
improvements at five of the 
state’s colleges and universities, 
including $61,000 for Wichita 
State University.

Bennett earlier indicated he 
would veto what he terms 
overspending of the Kansas 
legislature. Vetoes Tuesday cut 
about $1.8 million from the 
state budget.

R o g e r  L o w e ,  WSU 
vice-president for business 
affairs, said the $61,000 was to 
provide part of the funding for a

new  University computer 
system. “We now have to take 
another hard look to  see what 
the potentials and alternatives 
are,” he said.

He said the University could 
divert funds from other areas to

finance the new computer 
system, but called this “a very 
poor alternative.”

The University “ must move to 
the new generation of 
equiprhent,” Lowe said;

In tid * Today
WSU honors retiring faculty and staff. Page 11. 

Final S Q A  elections returns. Page 12.

Crew wins Kansas championship. Page 15.
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( n  Campus Briefs^
BONNIE JOHNSON, CAMPUS EDITOR

Announeomants
Saaled bids are being taken on 

seven unclaimed bicycles at VWeMta 
S M e  UntvefiHy Seeurity off lee. The
bicycles may be seen, in the rack, in 
front of the security office. Bids 
should be sent to Lieutenant Parsons, 
campus security, before 1 p.m. on 
May fourth, when they will be 
noened, said Lieutenant Parsons.

The National Student Speech and
H eatln i  haaeelat len (N SSH A) is 
seeking volunteers for next year's 
officers. Conrect any faculty member 
or NSSHA officer if interested by 
May 5.

Peeitfone for summer and fall 
Stmftonmr iob i as vrriters. illuBtrators. 
production workers, typesetters, 
copy etfitors, circulation manager and 
couriers, photo editor, entertainment 
editor, campus editor, sports editor 
and literary editor are open. 
Applications are available in 77re 
Sunftowtr Newsroom in the 
basement of Wilr>er Auditorium and 
are due back there April 30.

The R rit  Annual FraehnMn 
Seminar (D A R E I Priebae Tlirowing 
and KHa F ly in i Plenie will be held on 
Duerksen Hill on Friday April 23 
from 12:30 to 5 p.m. Everyone 
enrolled In the program and all 
friends are invited to attend. Bring 
your kites, frisbees, and food. Free 
soft drinks will be provided by 
Hardees and University College.

The Mbblla Seraanlng Unit will be 
at the Grove Center. 1631 East 17th 
Street from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. today.

Three rapraaantativoB to the Free 
IM vareHy Board of Diraetote and
two staff coordinators poeitiorts are 
open. The staff coordinators 
positions pay $100 a month. Anyorte 
interested may apply in room 212 or 
210, C A C . or call 686-3460 or 
e89-3464.

An Adeenead Human Intaraetlon
Laboratory will be held April 28. 29, 
30 and May 1. This laboratory Is for 
individuals who have attended at 
least one basic Human Interaction 
Lab or an equivalent program. The 
emphasis will be on creativity, both 
in self-awareness and in interpersonal 
relationships. Persons participating in 
the Laboratory will receive one hour 
credit in Social Work 750X In either 
undergraduate or graduate credit. For 
more information contact Colleen 
Stagner, Growth Associates. Box 
467. Newton Kansas, 67114.

The W8U Llbney wW hold a b ^
Saturday in Henrion Qymnasiurh 

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In order td 
raise funds for the purchase of new 
books in Ablah Library.

Muele for a While, a program of 
music from> the late fifteenth and 
early sixteenth century, will be 
presented Thursday at 7 : X  p.m. in 
Miller Concert Hall. Duerksen Fine 
Arts Center.

SpMkers
Or. Duane T . Q bh, associate 

director of the Institute for Creation 
Research in San Diego. California, 
will speak on the "Scientific 
E vide nce  Against Evolution" 
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the CAC 
Theater. Gish lecture Is sponsored by 
the WSU Forum Board and 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.

Mbbtings
The Wieetland DoHs will meet 

Friday at 5 30 p.m. in Henrion 
Gymnasium.

A  meeting of the Groat Ptalna 
Mountalnaaring Amodatlon will be 
held Monday at 6 p.m. at 2232 N. 
Vale. A ll members are urged to 
attend.

The Sp i i t li ess »».- 
LeadeisMp Taehniqum
how a rap session for women J i  
races to discuss relationships bsiwJ 
one another and the w o 2 f  
movement today at 7 p m T ? ?  
305, CAC. in room

rH T h is
Dr. Loulaa Cuylar, Professor 

Emeritus and former chairman of 
musicology at the University of 
Michigan, will lecture on "Paul 
Hofhaimer - a Model for German 
Organists." tomorrow at 1 :X p .m . In 
Miller Concert Hall of the Duerksen 
Fine Arts Center. Dr. Cuyler will also 
speak Fr iday In a bicentennial lecture 
on "Th e  Symphony, 1776-1876" at 
10:30 a.m. in room C-107, Duerksen 
Fine Arts Center.

Dr. Joaeph B. J u Im b  of
Environmental Design College at The 
University of Colorado, will speak in 
a colloquim today at 1 : X  p.m. in 
room 212, Clinton Hall. JuhaszV 
topic is "Th e  Ory and Research on 
Imagining."

The Blaek Student Union is
sponsoring a writing contest on "Th e  
Black Experience." Poems or 
300-500 word essays must be 
submitted at the Project T O G E T H E R  
Office by Friday. Cash awards will be 
given for the two best essays and the 
two best poems. Entries must be 
typewritten, The BSU reserves the 
right to publish all entries in the next 
Issue of the Relator, the BSU 
newsletter.

The Performing Art* Committee Is 
looking for veudeville act*. Insane, 
wacky, inspiring and/or original acts 
of ten to twenty minutes will be paid 
to perform in the last offering of the 
Beer and Pretzel Theater Series 
(formerly Dinner Theater). If you are 
that brilliant new talent please call 
689-3495 and leave your name. PS 
Elmo, the tap-dancing evangelist, we 
need you to headline this show!

During registration. Liberal Art* 
and Seienea Student* should eae their
mafor advitor for course approval and 
signature -on their course forrrts 
before coming to the dean's office. 
Undecided imajors shouW see a LAS 
Advisor in room 109, Fiske Hall.

Special Events
The student Soda! Wtorfc

Organization is sponsoring, a party 
Friday at 7 : X  p.m. in the Lutheran 
Student Center, 3801 E. 17th. 
Students, dates and faculty are 
invited-

Professor AnruH P. Hagan,
Department of Chemistry at the 
University of Oklahoma, will speak 
on "Organometallic and Inorganic 
Reactions at 4000 Atmospheres" 
today at the Chemistry Colloquia at 
3 : X  p.m. In room 31Q, McKinley 
Hall.

Jamai C. Bostain, scientific linguist 
with the Foreign Service Institute, 
Dept, of State, will speak on 
''Communication” Friday at 7 p.m. 
in room 208, Life Sciences as a guest 
of the faculty and SG A. A  rap session 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. Saturday in 
the C A C  Provincial Room.

The German Department will 
present "D ia  Buddandrookt" 
tomorrow at 2 : X  and 8 p.m. in 
Audio Visual 07. The film is black 
and white with English sub-titles.

Or. Avary Handerson will speak 
tomorrow at 7 p.m. In room 211, 
Life Science Building. His topic is 
"Th e  Relationship Between Tooth 
Size and Body Size" and "Palato 
Facial Comparison of Dryopithecus 
( P r o c o n s u l )  wi t h  Ext ant  
Catarrhines."

WddnMday
The men's tennis team will play Doane College and the 

University of Nebraska at Lincoln, Nebraska. ^
The women's softball team will play Washburn at Topeka 
The Wichita Film Society presents "Sleeping Car Murder" in 

the C A C  Theater at 7 and 10 p.m.
Cheerleading and yell-leading tryout clinic at 7 p.m. in the 

Henrion Gym .

Thursday
The German Film "D ie  Buddenbrooks" will be shovm in Ablah 

07 at 2:30 and 8 p.m.
The Guest Artist Series presents "Music for a While" in Miller 

Concert Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Friday
The men's tennis team will play Simpson and Central Colleges 

at Pella, Iowa.

The men's track team will participate in the Drake Relays at 
Des Moines and the Kansas State University Invitational at 
Manhattan through April 24.

The Flick is "Th e  Last Detail" in the C A C  Theater at 2:30,7 
and 10 p.m. through April 24.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will sponsor a coffee house 
at University Baptist Church at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
The men's tennis team will play Iowa State at Ames Iowa.
The W SU Jazz Festival is in Duerksen Fine Arts Center all day. 
The women's track team will participate in a meet at Emporia.

Sunday
The Theater Faculty Recital is in Wilner Pit at 2 30 p.m.
The Family Theatre is "Th e  Three Caballeros" in the CAC 

Theater at 3 and 7 p.m.
The Faculty Artist Series presents Paul Reed, piano, at 4 p.m. 

in Miller Concert Hall.
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\ JERUSALEM — Arab riots erupted again Tuesday 
against the Israeli occupation of west Jordan. Prime 
Minister Yitshak Rabin reaffirmed Israel was still 
prepared to give up part of dK territory in any eventual 
peace negotiations with Jordan's King Hussein.

SALISBURY, Rhodesia — Railroad union leaden 
demanded protection Tuesday for crews working 
Rhodetia's only lafl Unk to South Africa after a weekend 
in which black nationalist guerrillas Mew up a section of 
the linc^nd killed three white motorcyclists nearby.

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia — Increased attacks by 
Communist guerrillas trying to topple the pro-Western 
government in Malaysia ate expected following 
Communist admissions of a split within the movement 
and fighting for control of territory.

WASHINGTON — Federal courts may require 
subsidized low-rent housing projects to be located in 
predominantly white suburiM to avoid having them 
concentrated in Uack ghettos, the Supreme Court ruled 
today.

In an S41 decision, the court upheld a ruling of the 
U.S. Qrcuit Court in Chicago ordering a lower federal 
court to consider a plan of "metropolitan relief" to 
desegregate public houring in the Chicago area.

American Telephone and Telegraph Go. is asking die 
Federal Communications Comminion to approve 
proposed rate increases for interstate private lines 
elective May 19. It will call the new system 
"Multi-schedule private lines."

CLEVELAND — The United Rubber Workers union 
and Firestime Tire and RuMrer Co. negotiators were for 
from reaching agreement on a new contract though close 
to a strike deadline, the union’s chief said Tuesday.

If called, the strike would be against all of the rubber 
industry's Big Four — Firestone, Goodyear, Goodrich 
and Uniroyal.

TOPEKA — House Speaker Duane McGill announced 
Tuesday he will not be a candidate for re-election to the 
House.

Rumors have it that Gov. Robert Bennett plans to 
appoint him to some Job in his administration.

The state is nearer to a general tax increase next year 
as a result of the school finance bill allowed to become 
law, Gov. Robert Bennett warned Tuesday.

A lthou^ speniBng I10.2S million more than the 
governor recommend^, the new law wiH allow local 
school districts tb increase 1976-77 school year budgets 
by 7 per cent, and force property tax hikes of about 121 
minion statewide.

A general fond appropriation of nearly $500,000 for 
public assistance programs was cut Tuesday from the 
omnibus appropriations bill by the House Ways and 
Means Committee.

But Rep. Wendell Lady, R-Ovetland Park, said the 
action would have no effbet on assistance programs 
because the committee replaced the general fond money 
with other foods.

IN
WICHITA

Sedgwkk County Juvenile Court authorities iaued a 
pick-up order Tuesd^ for Mfllie Lula Cates, the 
5-month-old Siamese twin giri who has been missing 
since she was taken from a hospital nursery last 
February.

Gary Sharer

A restroom in the basement of Morrison Hall remains undistrubed until the next dirty hands, or 
windblown, uncombed head of hair.

Swimwear for a bright, 
shiny summer:

You’re fantastic 
and you show it

A MU and match bikini In super 
sleek 100% nylon. Be creative 
and coordinate In solids, prints, 
or one of each. Choose from 
yellow/green/white. Bow In 
front and tides of pants. Jr. 
sizes.

$6 top 

$6 pants

B. One piece in gingham with 
flowers. V-neck, low cut back, 
straps cross in back. 89% antron, 
11% lycra. Jr. sizes.

$18

C. Three piece set In 50% 
polyester and 50% rayon. 
Includes two piece bikini and 
short deeve cover-up. Pastel 
Wue/purpte. Butterfly design. Jr. 
sizes.

$16

B.

JCPenney
Towne East Square

K aiioee a  n o ck  n o a d  Ph e a s -  6261 
O p a n 9 :3 0  - 9 :3 0  Sun . 1 • 6

u
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other Voices
19 7 6  domestic issues:

Econom y cries help

T R B

i'll
NEVER.

firom Washington
Nine years ago American 

cities were turbulent. There were 
six days of racial violence in 
Newark with 26 people killed. 
There was disorder in Cincinnati, 
in Nashville, in Cambridge, Md.. 
The President sent 4,800 troops 
in to  D etro it. Congress 
investigated: was it a red plot?

The year before, 1966, 
Salient Shriver warned that cuts 
in the Office of Economic 
Opportunity and simitar agencies 
would have "great and grave" 
e ffec ts . These appeared 
punctually as the ^ettoes 
erupted. The always conservative 
House minority leader, Jerry 
Ford, smdled Communism. "I 
can’t help but believe that there 
is in the background some 
national plan," he observed of 
the disordeis.

Sen. Robert Kennedy said, 
"Today the army of the 
disposessed and disenchanted 
sits in every major d ty , in every 
region and section of the 
country." Ex-assiktant Labor 
secretary Pat Moynihan saw the 
emergence of an "urban lower 
class" whose upward thrust was 
a social as well as a racial 
phenomenon. Four national 
Mack leaden pleaded against the 
riots: Martin Luther King, Jr., A. 
Philip Randolph, Roy Wilkins, 
Whitney Young. King, of coune, 
was soon to be shot down, 
followed by more riots.

Violence is under the surface 
of public life; always waiting. 
The curious thing is that 
economic circumstances during 
these clashes of the 60’s was 
better than it is today. 
Unemployment level is around 
7.5 per cent; the current official 
estimate of black teen-age 
unemployment is an almost 
incredible 35.9 per cent. But 
where are the riots, the upward 
pressure? Cushioned partly, 
perhaps, by general assistance 
programs, by unemployment 
insurance, by food stamps. The 
country has forgotten what 
happened a few years back; we 
hope it will lastt that the poor 
Will remain patient. Hie 
pteadential candidates generally 
tiptoe arthind the sensitive issue, 
particulariy race. When jimmy

Carter stubs his toe on the 
tabooed subject of "ethnic 
purity" his rivals rejoice, but few 
take up the real issue of 
segregated suburbs around 
decaying central cities. The 
silence is as complete and 
Victorian as it would be if a 
child at a garden party brightly 
announced to the hostess, "Ma, 
that drain is overflowing again!"

Great domestic issues cry for 
discussion in this election but 
aren’t being discussed; maybe 
they wilt be later after the 
primaries. The Democrats have a 
big opportunity if they can find 
a candidate who can put it all 
together. Curiously enough, so 
far it is Mr. Ford who comes 
closest to the vital matters 
though generally by declaring 
what he won’t let ^Congress do. 
Mr. Ford is wonderfully 
beneritted by havii^ Ronald 
Reagan as an antagonist. He 
makes the President look good. 
Reagan explained the other day, 
"There is only one cause for 
inflation: government spending 
more than government takes in." 
A sutement like that makes Mr. 
Ford lotdc profound, and after 
one of his sparring matches with 
the Governor he appears like a 
strong, decisive leader.

If and when Reagan is 
disposed of the real battle will 
start, and it will center on the 
Ford vetoes. They symbolize in 
1976 the historic political 
cleavage between the parties 
over the role of government to 
thb economy and to the 
individual. Who will articulate 
the Democrats’ side? It is a 
complicated subject and Hubert 
Humphrey, for one, is raring to
go-

One reason America’s big 
cities are so quiet is the rather 
disconcerting one that we are 
spending enormous sums in 
general assistance programs to 
keep them quiet. These jumped 
31.4 per cent last year to the 
startling figure of $27.8 billion. 
Is it too h i^ ?  Of course It is; it 
is high because unemployment is 
high, and for every 1 per cent 
increase in unemployment there 
is a corresponding loss of $14 
billion in Federal tax revenues

*•

and an additional cost of $2 
billion for unemployment 
compensation. If we could cut 
unemployment back to 1967 
levels could save the
government $59 billion and 
cancel the dericit. As economist 
Walter Heller said on Meet the 
Press the other day, "We are 
$150 billion below our output 
potential; it is just ridiculous not 
to make faster use of that 
unused potential.’’

The economy is improving, at 
a slow rate, and it should help 
Mr. Ford in the election, for 
inevitably the direction of the 
economy is more important to 
the voters than the actual level 
The d ifficu lt is that the 
recovery is slow and ffitt Mr. 
Ford hiu repeatedly seemed to 
be putting on the brakes. 
Democrats argue that i t  is. they 
who stimtdated recovery, over 
the President’s veto. The voters 
can decide that if it ever gets to 
them.

The recession isn’t over, of 
course. There have been six 
post-war recessions and we are 
still below the trough (low 
point) of the other five. This 
Nixon-Ford recession is the 
deepest in 40 years.

Walter Heller and liberal 
economists could be wrong; they 
consider the Ford hold-the-line 
budget inadequate, and warn of 
continued recession next year 
with continued extraordinary 
unemployment. The latter is 
actually budgeted for in the 
projections of the Ford stable of 
conservative economists.

Mr. Ford isn’t ashamed of his 
vetoes; he proclaims them. It has 
been govemment-by-veto, often 
near stalemate, since he took 
office and it will so continue if 
he is elected, for he will almost 
certa in ly  have another

Democratic congress. "I will 
veto them again, and again, and 
again," he tells audiences. As 
this is written his score is 48, in 
20 short months, with others in 
line ahead like advancing 
telegraph poles. Nixon had only 
43 vetoes; Herbert Hoover 37; 
Johnson 30. This is a new kind 
of government.

Mr. Ford makes it the issue 
and rejoices in it, against "those 
reckless spending bills." Like 
Reagan he argues that spending 
causes inflation, though he 
doesn’t mitke it the sole cause. 
He attacks the bureaucrats as do 
some Democrats. (It would be

nice just once to hear somebody 
recognize the disinterested 
devotion with which miny 
abused bureaucrats serve their 
country.)

Vetoes by Ford include 
school lunch and veterans’ bills, 
strip mining and air polludoD 
controls. Federal aid to the 
indigent and idle, public 
employment, housing subsidiei, 
public works, aid for the 
handicapped, tax cuts, j(d> 
training and many others. If eWr 
there was a set up for a fieiy 
attack by an opposition paxtj, 
this is it.

Reporter’s sources belie facts?
Bditort

On Monday March 29, an 
article appeared in The 
Ssmflower by Mary Smith 
regarding the Mid-America All 
Indian Center. This article did 
not report the facts as they were 
presented to the reporter. A 
copy of the article was given to 
us for proof-reading before 
publication. The reporter did 
not return phone calls regarding 
revisions.

In the copy which we were 
given to proof-read, the quote 
"They eat what they can get 
hold of," was attributed to 
Karen Mainer. When the article 
appeared in The Sunflower this 
quote was attributed to Donna 
Burke. This statement was never 
made by either person.

It has taken a loi^ time for us 
to obtain acceptance from the 
Indian people. Statements like 
this can easily break down any 
rapport that we have established 
with them. This statement is 
very derogative to the Indian 
popu la tion . It is the

responsibility of the reporter to 
repoct fkets as they ate 
presented, not as they ue 
thought to be for pubBcatioo 
purposes. This article couM 
jeopardize nuning students from 
being placed in an unique agency 
for their community experience.

We fee! that a Ictterofapohgy 
from the reporter to the ImhaD 
people would be appropriate.

Donna Burke
S e n i o r / H e a l t h  Related 
Professions

Susan Plcottc
S e n i o r / H e a l t h  Related 
Professions

E d I t O R ' S  NOTE. 
Sunflower does not practice 
prior restraint, nor does it allow 
final approval by sources. TN 
quote that is in question ii 
clearly in the reporter’s notes 
and is available for examination 
by th e  public up®“ 
appointment. -M.G.
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Feminist to give reading
The feminist poet Suzanne 

Juhasz wiH be reading her poetry 
this evening, April 21, at 9 p.m. 
at the Forum (21st and 
Broadway) Suzanne is not new 
to Wichita. She was one of the 
featured poets for the Aware 
group in December 1974. She is 
currently an assistant professor 
of English at the University of 
Colorado in Boulder, where she 
teaches courses in modem 
American literature, women 
writers, and creative writing.

She is author of two books of 
criticism, Naked ahd Fiery 
Forms; Modem American 
Poetry by Women, A New 
Tradition (1976) and Metaphor 
and the Poetry o f  Williams, 
Pound, and Stevens (1974). Her 
poems have been published in a 
chapbook,  Love Affair 
(Samisdat, 1975), in the 
anthologies I, ^ That Am Ever 
Stranger. Poems on Women’s 
Experience and / Hear My

Sister Saying, and in many 
journals.

Suzanne tries to center her 
poetry around her experiences as 
a woman. “ I try to touch other 
people, through the act of my 
poems, with the act of 
myself...My poems help me to 
integrate my life, to make my 
own forms in living, even as my 
life as a woman is a source now 
of my forms in art.”

Don't miss it!

• • • • •

Also reading, Thursday April 
22, is Marie Costello who is 
coming from the University of 
Illinois to read the works of 
Tom Collins. It will take place in 
room 249 CAC at 3;30 p.m. 
There have been rumors that 
Michael Van Wallegen, author of 
The Wichita Poems, will 
attend...but no guarantees.

CONTRIBUTOR NOTES
Theodora Todd, poet and an MFA graduate student in the 

creative writing program, is the author of the poem appearing on 
toddy's page. Her name has been seen in a wide variety of journals 
including the last two issues of Gaiehc and Writer’s Forum.

Teddi also served as editor of the literary magazine “Indigo” and 
was a writ er for the local publication Less Is More.

She was included in the graduate readings this month, having 
read her poetry yesterday afternoon. And she was onr of the 
student readers at the women's poetry festival, sponsored by 
AWARE, in December, 1974. (This was the same reading attended 
by Suzanne Juhasz.)

Another poet included on today's page is John Maple, who was 
featured earlier this semester with his peom “ Redemption.” He is 
an undergraduate student involved in the creative writing program 
as ^ 1  as in elementary education.

John has been puMished in The Kansas Quarterly. He is currently 
enrolled in the undergraduate poetry workshop and studied this 
semester under William Pitt Root, the visiting poet for the month of 
March. 1 might add that he is back by popular demand, however 
trite that may sound.

walking along the gulf ooatt,

we pick up shells, 
the animals inside the shells 
curl their furry legs 
deeper in.
I pick up another and 
another, just to see 
moustaches 
crawl into mouths.

my tongue reaches around
the curl of shell.
there is the taste
of tobacco.
you stretch outward.
it is animals touching,
twisting around each other, wet.
then you curl back in,
satisfied, at home.

when we put the shells 
back on the wet sand, 
they leave tracks, 
as small as commas, 
they lead into the sea.

•Theodora Todd

Images
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Stanford prof to lecture
A professor from Stanford 

University will talk about 
American transcendentalism for 
the Literary Lecture Series at 
Wichita State University today.

Albert Gelpi, an asistant 
professor o f English, will speak

at 2:30 p.m. in Room 209 of the 
Life Sciences Building.

The Literary Lecture Series is 
sponsored annually by the WSU 
Department of English. Gelpi's 
talk, the second in the 1976 
Series, is beii^ cosponsored by

t .  ^

Albert Gelpi

“The Black Experience” 
will be the theme for a 
writing contest sponsored 
by the Black Student Union.

Essays, 300 - 500 words, 
and' poems should be 
submitted to Larry James or 
the TOGEWER Office, 
Room 131, MicKinley Hall, 
no later than April 23.

Awards will be presented 
for the flrst and second place 
winnii^ essays and poems.

E n t r i e s  m u s t  be 
typewritten and BSU reserves 
the right to  publish all entries 
in the next issue of the

the University Faculty Speaker's 
Committee, and he will be on 
the WSU campus as a guest of 
the faculty.

A graduate of Loyola 
University, Gelfu received his 
Ph.D. from Harvard where he 
was a Dexter Fellow.

His scholarly research has 
focused on myth criticism and 
cultural anidi^es between 
literary development and the 
emerging national consciousness 
of the United States.

His books include The Poet in 
America, The Tenth Muse, 
Emily Dickinson. The Mind of 
the Poet, and, with Barbara 
Gelpi, Adrienne Rich’s Poetry.

C^lpi received the Canaday 
Fund Award in 1967, and a 
grant from the American 
Council of Learned Societies in 
1968.

His talk on American 
transcendentalism is open to the 
public free of charge.

The Fallacy of Composition

thousands of bacteria dwell 
in the dot o f an T , 
millions in each word, 
unable to know anything more 
than dividing separating, 
they decay my frail symbols, 
while sitting in the pool of a lamp 
late at night
i am terrified by billions of strange sounds
which rise from the crawling page like whispered chants,
like justified accusations.

■John Maple

Lcrr cvccs
BY BARB BIHLMAIER

J

This month has been filled with graduate 
readings by the MFA students in both poetry and 
Action. Of those who have read, the most 
impressive afternoon came from the first reading 
by Machael Moos. He's not only a good poet, but 
a good speaker, and gives his audience a little 
background with his work. Closing the month's 
readings will be Karl Elder and Sheila Foley on 
April 27th. The public is invited. They have been 
running every Tuesday. 3 p.m. in 326B Clinton 
Hall.

*****

Submissions for the “ Images” page has died 
down to a mere trickle. If money is tight then 
walk your manuscripts down to The Sunflower 
office in the basement of Wilner. and leave them 
at the news room with my name on the envelope. 
Otherwise, mail submissions to “ Images,” The 
Sunflorder Box 0, Wichita State University. If a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope is included, 
manuscripts will be returned.

this sunset,

all the color from the earth 
has gone into the sky. 
we are left mud-colored.

the tail o f a jet is rat pink
it leaves a message
like the wicked witch of the west
flying on her broomstick
above dark oz
"go home dorothy" she says

and I, playing dorothy, 
would go back to Kansas 
if I knew which way to point 
my toes, as my heels click.

•Theodora Todd

“ All poetry, I suspect, is nothing more or less 
than an attempt to discover or invent conditions 
under which one can live with oneself.”

—James Dickey.
y
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Blues artists to share stage 
in promising Wichita concert

Moee AlHson

Bonnie Raitt and Mose 
Allison, two of the country's 
finest blues performers, will 
share an evening next week in 
what promises to be one of the 
most outstanding concerts to 
come to Wichita In quite a long 
time.

Bonnie Raitt, according to 
Newsweek ,has a “voice full of 
leashed passion and a sensual 
innocence." She is from a 
musical fiamily headed by her 
father, Broadway star John 
Raitt. As a freshman at 
Radcliffe, she met Dick 
Waterman, the man who at the 
time was m an^ng  most of the 
blues acts in the country. 
Appropriately, it seems in 
retrospect, she was able to 
establish friendships with her 
idols, and began travelling with 
the likes of Son House and Fred 
McDowell, Buddy Guy and Jr. 
Wells. To this list of mentors was 
also added Sippie Wallace, an 
incredible singer who, like many

Sandy Truex, Entertainmant Editor

Skynyrd album good, but todlous
By STEVE HAUCK

After "Nuthin Fancy" (which 
wasn’t) 1 figured I h ^  Lynyrd 
Skynyrd all figured out. They 
would follow the same paths 
that have been travelled by 
couiTtless other bands before 
them ^ither lackluster music or 
overt commercialism or both.

My reasons for this pessimism 
were borne out of past 
experiences. A new band releases 
two extraordinary albums within 
a short time span. Both are 
phenomenal successes. The third 
album is just O.K. and dies after 
the fifth listening. And then the 
fourth album isn’t worth the 
plastic it’s pressed on. (BTO is a 
case in point.) But this is where 
Lynyrd Skynyrd fooled me. 
"Gimme ^ c k  My Bullets" 
might just be the more musically 
acclimated and best produced 
album of theirs to date.

I mention the production first 
because this is where the most 
notable change has taken place. 
A1 Kooper and his Sounds of the 
South cohorts have been 
dropped and replaced with Tom 
Dowd. Dowd, if this album is 
any indication, is a master in the 
p roduction  o f visceral, 
g u t - p u n c h i n g  r o c k .  
Coincidentally this, is what L.S. 
does best.

The Skynyrd boys have never 
been given to beating the 
audience over the head with 
their instruments trying to 
simulate music (vis*a*vis Rush), 
but neither have they learned 
with any finesse and originality 
the style of rock, started by 
Free, that they like so well to 
emulate and call their own.

Dowd gives Lynyrd Skynyrd 
that finesse and originality. He 
puts life into a two 
gu itar/p iano/drum  rhythm 
section that before seemed to

just play along behind Ronnie 
Van Zant’s vocals, Ed King’s 
lead guitar and Leon Wilkerson’s 
bass.

The drumming of Animus 
Pyle (who replaced Bob Bums 
after "Second Helping") is, in 
my opinion, the most notable 
improvement. Never content 
with the background, Pyle adds 
so much beat that Van Zant 
starts ha rmonizing with the 
drums at one point.

Song content is the album’s 
weak point. Authors Van Zant 
and ^ len  Collins with 
occasional help from Gary 
Rossington seem content to 
perpetuate the myth of 
hard-drinking , hard-living, 
hard-loving, hard-fighting 
country boys (rednecks) who do 
a little philosophizing on the 
side. A whole album of this kind 
of stuff, especially when at 
expense, gets tedious-even if 
music is good.

Film kaapa viewers on edge
"TItc Sleeping Car Murder,’’ direction and 

screenplay by Costa Gavras "(Z)", 
cinematography by jaan Toumier, starring Yves 
Montand, Simone Signoret, Jean-Louis 
l>inti|pant, Catherine Allejpet, Jacques Perrin. 
Charies ‘ Denner. Presented by the Wichita Film 
Society, toni^it, at 7 and 10 p. m. In the CAC 
Theatre. Admission is $.75.

A night train is travelling from Marseille to Paris. 
In one sleeping compartment there are six 
passengers. When the train arrives, one of the six 
is dead -  murdered. While the police try to track 
down the other passengers, they discover that 
someone else is interested. One by one, the

fellow passengers meet violent deaths. The killer 
is always just one-half step ahead of Inspector 
Grazzi (Montand), a tough, dedicated cop.

"The Sleeping Car Murder" is, in the words, 
of Brendan Gill, "a practically perfect specimen 
of its genre.” The cast is excellent. The pace is 
rapid, and it never lets up throughout the film. 
Ques rush at us, and we become as frustrated as 
the inspector. As the killer moves in on an 
innocent pair of young lovers, the suspense is 
incredible. Who is the killer? How is he able to 
work so efficiently? Why is he murdering these 
people? Questions and acute action keep us on 
edge until the final moment of the film

of Bonnie Rain’s friends, has 
been drawn into the limelight by 
her protege.

If Bonnie Raitt has one 
outstanding characteristic, and 
she has many, it is that she 
respects those who have 
influenced and helped her. She 
moves toward a richly deserved 
acclaim with an escort of great 
musicians with whom she 
graciously shares her stages. One 
gets the f il in g  that Bonnie 
Rain is a deep and warm human 
being who is resisting 
dynamically the glinery trends 
of the music industry.

On her third album, "Takin’ 
My Time," Bonnie Raitt 
performs a bluesy rendition of 
Mose Allison’s "Everybody’s 
Cr yin’ Mercy."

In the late Richard Farina’s 
book. Been Down So Long it 
Looks Like Up To Me, a work 
loaded with the hip, super-hip 
G n o sso s  P appadopou lis  
demonstrates his hipness by 
dropping two names: Miles Davis 
and Mose Allison. Mose Allison 
is a familiar name—buts trangely 
his muric is largely unnotic^. 
As Peter Knobler writing in 
Zygote stated: "Mose Allison is

best known as an influence Hk 
undcBUted, laconic co„ ™ 
blues have affected the nyfe 
and sensibilities of virtually j, 
well-known white blues anjl 
and countless others. Like nun, 
other influences. Mose i, ^  
“ cessible and largely unnoticed 
by the same public which bwm 
over his derivatives. But Moie y 
more than an influence, with tti 
implicit and dirge-like fituhty 
He is a sensitive musician who h 
himself still moving ud 
growing."

Allison began his profesaomi 
performing career in the south 
and southwest, cventuiUy 
making his way to New York. 
Here he played with the likes of 
Stan Getz and Gerry MuUigm 
and began writing. His singing 
and lyric-writing made him i 
blues legend. His style b 
identified with proverbial vetsei 
and witty philosophy delivered 
with a smoky, feeling voice. 
Mose Allison talks blues snd 
Bartok. He is a fuser of musicit 
forms.

Bonnie Raitt and Mose 
Allison will appear in concert 
Wednesday April 28 at 8 p.m. it 
Century II. Tickets arc $5 or $6 
the day of the concert.

Duerksen to air music 
of Thomas Jefferson
A lecture on the music of 

Thomas Jefferson, with a 
demonstration performance of 
music from Jeffenon’s music 
library will be presented at 
Wichita State University today 
at 7:30 p. m. in Miller Conceit 
Hall of Duerksen Fine Arts 
Center.

Helen Cripe of the American 
A ntitjuarian  Society of 
Worchester, Mass., an authority 
on the music of Thomas 
Jeffenon, will be Bicentennial 
lecturer.

Her appearance is sponsored 
by the WSU Bicentennial 
committee, and will be open to 
the public free of charge.

John Bom, associate professor 
of history at WSU and in 
authority in colonial and 
revolutionary American history 
will introduce Ms . Oipe b) 
providing a brief introduction to 
Thomas Jefferson and the era of 
the revolution.

Cripe will speak on Jeffeison 
and music, and follow her 
lecture with a demonstratioo 
performance of two sohitii 
from the Jefferson Mode 
Library, one by Corelli and 
another by Bach, on the 
harpsichord. For the CorelH 
sonata she will be assisted oft 
violin by James Ceasar, chtimnii 
of the string division of the WSU 
Division of Music.

Nazi documentaiy slated
"Triumph of the Will" is the official Nazi documentary film of 

the Sixth Reichs-Party Congress held September 4-10, 1934, 
Nuremberg. Leni Riefenstahl, the film’s director, was especially 
selected by Hitler to make it. Ibfilm this classic propaganda piece, 
Miss Riefenstahl used thirty cameras and a staff of 120.

According to Siegfried Kracauer in his book From Catigafi to 
Hitter, "... grandiose architectural arrangements were made to 
encompass the mass movements, and, under the P®” ® 
supervision of Hitler, precise plans of the marches and parades n 
been drawn up long before the event. Thus the Convention co 
evolve literally in a space and a time of its own; thanks to pert
manipulation, it became not so much a spontaneous demonstra^n
as a gigantic extravaganza with nothing left to improvisation. 
staged show, which channeled the psychic energies of hundreds o 
thousands of people, differed from the average monster spectac  ̂
only in that it pretended to be an expression of the people * tc 
existence.”

The film is being shown courtesy of the History D e p a rtm e n t^  
Tuesday, April 27, a t 2 30 p m  and 8 p.m. in Room o t 
Auillo-Visual Center. Ablah Library.
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‘ ‘Plot”  unifies Hitchcock’s virtues
what Alfred Hitchcock has 

done with his latest work, 
"Family Plot" now showing at 
the Pawnee Theatres, is to 
crystallize and bring into perfect 
unity all of the virtues which 
have given him such high stature 
to date. All the btmiliar 
Hitchcock traits are here; the 
wry, subtle humor, the 
imaginative shooting techniques, 
the witty and tidy plot, the 
quality acting, and the 
dearly'defined and very likeable 
characters, as epitomized tn his 
latest gem.

The story revolves around two 
couples; Stance Tyler, a 
self’ordained psychic, and her 
cab*driving boy-friend, George 
Lumly, are in e ^ r  search of a 
long*m issing and very 
anonymous heir. Their search 
leads them to a rich jeweler, 
Arthur Adamson, and his 
m o n e y - h u n g r y ,  b u t

good-hearted, wife Fran, who 
are heavily into aschemeof their 
own. Although the film indulges 
in the various deaths, attempted 
killings, and intrigues which 
Hitchcock traditionally draws 
upon, it is a hi^-spirited movie, 
its story as intriguing in plot as it 
is deli^tfully funny in content. 
Barbara Harris, playing the 
f lin ty  psychic whose wealthy 
customer sets the action in 
motion, gives her usual 
marvelous performancei diere is 
no one else quite like her. Her 

facial expressions and 
unique vocal patterns lend 
themselves superbly to the 
amiable kind of good guy
Hitchcock is so fond of
em|4oying. Bruce Dem, as
George, is an unbeatable match 
for her; low-keyed and 
wdl-collected, he creates a
character with the self-assurance 
and solidity which would be

itertainment
Schedule

|M Tele/isbn
Tonight on Channel 8 The New 

York City Opera performs "The 
Ballad of Baby Doe," an opera set in 
the late nineteenth century. 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 24 on Channel 8, 
'The Most Dangerous Game" w ill be 
the movie. Taken from the famous 
short story, it tells of Count Zoroff, a 
hunter who begins stalking humarts 
when he becomes bored of 
conventionaltnimals. 8 p.m.

Sunday. April 25 at 4 p.m. on 
Channel 8, a special featurir>g Ron 
Wilson, local mime artist v^ll be 
presented. Selections w ill include 
"Escape,"'■paronoia/'fl’ d̂ Freedom. 
At 6 p.m. also, on Channel 8. 
"Antonia: a Portrait of the Woman" 
will be presented. Antonia Brico, 
conductor of the Denver Symphony 
Orchestra, is affectionately protrayed 
in this documentary produced by 
Judy Collins and J ill Goddill, and at 
9:30 p.m. on 8 the international 
Animation Festival w ill be a tribute 
to Walter Lantz, erwitor of Woody 
Woodpecker.

Tuesday April 27, on Channel 8. 
the premiere of Opera Theatre will 
present "La  Traviata." with Soprano 
Elizabeth Harwood singing the part 
of Violetta. 8 p.m.

concert through the Faculty Artist 
Series in Duerksen Fine Arts Center.

Monday, April 26 through Friday 
April 30, the final Brown Bag 
concerts of the year w ill be in the 
lobby of the 4th Financial Center 
from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m.

Monday April 26. Jan Carduff w ill 
give a Senior Recital in Duerksen 
Fine Arts Center at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday April 27. Robert Carr, on 
the Euphonium, w ill present his 
senior recital in Duerksen Fine Arts 
Center at 1:30 p.m.

Jean Aelntore, a voice major, will 
also present her Senior Recital at 
1:30 p.m. in Room C-107 Duerksen.

A t 7:30 p.m. the Madrigal Singers 
w ill present their concert in the 
Miller Concert Hall.

ife Music

Wichita A n  Museum is showing 
prints and sculptures by William 
Crutchfield through April.

The Ulrich has photo realism until 
July 5.

The McFarland Gallery has a show 
of pen and ink drawings by Steve 
Murillo through April 24.

David Gilmore w ill present a 
lecture on photogrpahy tonite in 
room 113 Mcknight at 7 p.m. 
Thursday and Friday April 22 and 23 
from 9 to 5 he w ill give a silk screen 
workshop in room 113 McKnight.

Thursday. April 22, the Early 
Music Master Class w ill present 
"Music for a while" l̂  ̂M iller Concert 
Hall at 1:30 p.m. The Guest Artist 
Series at 7 : X  p.m. w ill also present 
"Music for a while" in the Miller 
Concert Hall, Duerksen Fine Arts 
Center.

Friday and Saturday April 23 and 
24 the final Soirees Musical w ill be 
performed in Century II at 8 p.m.

Friday. April 23 the Wichita State 
University Jazz Festival w ill be 
presented ail day long in the 
Duerksen Fine Arts Center.

Sunday, April 25, The Wichita 
Jazz Festival w ill run all day in 
Century II.

Roxanne Chartier, voice major, 
w ill be giving her recital at 2 30 p.m. 
in Duerksen Fine Arts Center. At 4 
p.m. Paul Reed will present a piano

Films
Tonight the Wichita Film  Society 

w ill show "Sleeping Car Murder" in 
the CAC Theatre at 7 artd 10 p.m.

Thursday. April 22, the German 
Film "D ie Buddenbrooks" w ill be 
shown in Room 07 of the Ablah 
library at 2:30 and 6 p.m. English 
subtitled.

Friday and Saturday April 23 and 
24 the Flick w ill present "The Last 
Detail" in the CAC Theatre at 7 and 
10 p.m.

Sunday April 25. the Family 
Theatre's feature is "The Three 
Caballeros" in the CAC Theatre at 3 
and 7 p.m.

needed to deal with his whimsical 
girifriend. Together, these two 
command the evening; they tear 
through the film with the comic 
timing and unique style found in 
only a very few, and turn out a 
dazzling performance. Also 
showing talent and style are 
Karen Black and William DcVanc 
as the Adamsons. While not as 
sparkling as their younger 
companions, their approach to 
the film’s light-hearted comedy

is as finely honed as 
well-controlled. They provide 
marvelous contrast against the 
innocents who keep getting In 
their way; Black shows depth 
and sincerity in her portrayal, 
and DeVane has all the classy 
evilness which his role demands.

Even disregarding the acting 
quality, the film is a glossy, 
complete piece. Complete with a 
classic tumble down a 
mountainside which combines

fear and comedy in exquisite 
doses, dozens of fresh, subdued 
camera angles, and an 
unbeatable story-line, "Family 
Plot" is, quite likely, the perfect 
film of the year. Neither the 
emotional experience found in 
"Nashville" nor the technical 
triumph of "Murder On the 
Orient Express,” "Family Plot" 
is a delicious combination of the 
two. It is Hitchcock at his best 
and it is cinema at its best.

Photo-silkscreening demonstrated
Art has rinally returned to the 

WSU campus! Dave Gilmore, an 
a sso c ia te  p ro fesso r o f 
photographyat Southern Illinois 
University, and a nationally 
known photographer, is here 
today through Friday, April 23. 
He will be lecturing and giving a 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  o n  a 
photo-silkscreen technique.

T o n i^ t he will give a lecture 
on photography in room 113 of 
M cKni^t, also including his 
own philosophy on the subject. 
Thursday and Friday he will 
hold a silkscreen workshop from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the same 
room. He will demonstrate 
reduction process printing, the 
m e d t^  with„' li^ich .h e  Js 
currmtly working, in which one 
screen is used to do a multiple 
color print.

His work is usually taken 
from photographs of rather 
unusual scenes, such as people 
engaged in a little S & M, from 
which he screens beautifully 
done prints in equally beautiful 
hues. Not what everyone wants 
to hang in their living room, 
probably, but interesting 
nonetheless. Gilmore’s visit 
and workshop is being funded 
by a Louis and Selma Miller 
Scholarship.

t i t -

i

Dbvc Gilmore, nationally known photographer, is visiting WSUi lecturing and demonstrating a 
photo-silkscreen ttchnique. (photos above) He wilt be here diroitgh Friday.
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Engineering student M r 
home with antique radios

By DAVID W. COTNER

Time appears to have stopped 
approximately forty or fifty 
years ago when entering the 
Kevin Hall home.

Hall, an Engineering 
sophomore at Wichita State 
University, collects and restores 
antique radios.

His house is a combination 
workshop and radio museum, 
with radios of all types and sizes, 
filling every room in the house, 
the garage and the attic.

In the silence of the house, 
one can almost hear the cry of 
the “ Lone Ranger” or the 
all-knowing-all-seeing “ Shadow” 
or the laughter from the many 
radio comedy series that brought 
entertainment to all before the 
days of television.

Hall said that the radio bug 
bit him very early in life, 
growing out of his interest in 
electricity and his developing 
interest in the nostalgia of radios 
and the appreciation of radio’s 
forefathers.

Hall was in sixth grade when 
he bought a box of antique parts 
and radios, at an auction, along 
with a 1926 home study course 
from the National Radio 
Institute.

the price to increase in recent 
years.

Hall said that at one time he 
had 35 or 40 of the console sets, 
but many were damaged or 
stolen when he was in the eighth 
grade, and he started collecting 
the battery sets.

Many of the old battery sets 
had horn speakers — the first 
loudspeaker.

The horn did not actually 
amplify, Hall said. It was simply 
an earphone with a horn 
attached, but the horn did 
provide better acoustic coupling.

Hall said that his hobby is 
boring to most people, including 
children. Most kids like puzzles, 
he said, and when he was a kid, 
radios were a puzzle to him as he 
attempted to find out how they 
worked or tried to make one 
work.

He recalled his shed behind 
his house where he would work 
from midnight to the early hours 
of the morning, repairing a 
radio, trying to get it to work.

Hall said that many n i^ ts  
resulted in failure, but he kept 
returning until the radio would 
work; then he would restore the 
cabinet.

"Once the junk bug bites you, you can 
never get rid o f i t "

He studied the course, went 
to the library, bought literature 
on radios, and took courses in 
school -  anything to learn about 
radios.

While in high school he 
worked as a radio and TV service 
repairman, and in the U.S. Navy 
he was an electronics technician.

Hall said that at one time he 
had 136 antique radios. Now he 
has about 40 to 65.

Most are antiques by the 
broad definition today, but he 
has a few novelties.

Hall said that the Horn sets 
and the old battery operated sets 
arc the most prized.

Up until a couple of years 
ago, said Hall, people did not 
appreciate the antique radios, 
not only for the fact that they 
are antiques, but for the 
construction and technological 
aspects as well.

Hall said the majority still 
think that the large console 
models arc the most valuable. 
They fail to realize that the 
console came out long after 
radio had its beginning.

He started collecting the 
console sets, by buying them at 
auctions for 25 or 30 cents. Now 
they cost $80 to $100 because

He obtained some of his best 
pieces from individuals, and a 
few from farm attics.

As a child all his money 
would go to buying parts or 
other radios. He earned money 
by repairing electrical equipment 
for people and working at 
part-time jobs.

While growing up in South 
Hutchinson, he met an old junk 
dealer who had some antique 
radios and books on repairing.

Hall recalled that he always 
thought that the junk dealer was 
the wealthiest man in the world, 
because the junk was valuable 
not only to the dealer but also 
to Hall himself.

“ Once the junk bug bites you, 
you can never get rid of it,” Hall 
said.'

When the old junk dealer 
died, he left Hall a few radios 
and parts and a lot of servicing 
information that came right out 
of that era.

Hall said he also has a few 
other electrical antiques, such as 
clocks, a telephone, and an 
Ediphone.

He said that when some type 
of antique catches on with the 
public, it becomes so 
commercialized that the only 
ones who benefit are the 
sellers.

Engineers display projects
The theme of th 1976 

Engineering Open House at 
Wichita State University next 
weekend is “200 years of 
Ingenuity,” and the ingenuity of 
tomorrow’s engineers will be 
much in evidence.

Turning their attention to the 
problems of the future, the WSU 
engineering students have 
designed and constructed a 
number of projects that test 
their ingenuity in meeting some 
of these problems.

These will be on display in the 
WSU engineering buildings 
Friday and Saturday, April 
23-24, when the College of 
Engineering holds its annual 
open house.

Looking at the problem of 
alternate sources of energy, two 
mechanical engineering students 
have designed a copper tube 
solar collector, and another 
group of seven students has 
designed and constructed an 
entire solar heating system 
which is actually being used to 
heat a lavishly remodeled garage.

There will also be three wind 
energy projects on display. A 
large blade-design turbine which 
has been installed outside the 
engineering students, and 
aeronautical engineering projects 
have. been testing the 
possibilities of a wind turbine in 
the WSU wind tunnel and 
investigating the possibility of a 
wind energy concentrator.

Other 'projects on display will 
include a digital radar tracking 
simulator, a remote control tight 
switch, an electronic music 
synthesizer, a digital tachometer 
with a memory unit, a high 
efficiency aircrafl propeller, and 
other projects in mechanical, 
electric^ and aeronautical 
engineering.

There will also be a display 
showing research activities 
underway or recently completed 
at WSU funded by the National 
Aeronau tics  and Space 
Administration.

Engineer ing  buildings, 
laboratories and wind tunnels.

including the first floor of the 
new engineering laboratory 
complex, will be open to the 
public from 1-8 p.m. Friday and 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 
with special guided tours 
available on arrangement.

St udents will be at each 
display to answer any questions 
about their projects or about the 
College of Engineering.

Awards and prizes for

be presented at the annual 
Engineering Banquet Saturday 
evening in the Service Club 
Room at Century 11.

The featured ping-pong ball 
launcher design contest will also 
take place at the banquet, and 
results of the beard growing 
contest for engineering students 
and faculty will be announced.

Tickets for the banquet are 
available through the College of 
Engineering at WSU.

Job Corner J
Information on thSM  and othar |ob opportunKlas art availablo at 

tha Caraar Planning and Plaeamant Cantar, 004 Morrison Hall. Rafar 
to tha lob numbar whan you imfulra.

STU DEN T  EM PLO YM EN T  O PPO RTU N IT IES

160 - Maintenance. Would be cleaning floors, replac e light bulbs, etc. Mon - 
Sat. 35-40 hrs. week arranged. $2.60 min.

162 - Gift Wrapper. Prefer experience but will train. Mon - Fri. 1 -5:30 p.m., 
Sat. all day. $2.20/hr.

164 - Construction Worker. For remodeling projects for residential & 
commercial. Inside & outside work. Mon - Fri, 4-5 hrs. $2.75-4,00 depending 
on experience.

165 - Recreation leader. Will plan activities and games for children of 
residents at complex. Requires WSI or certificate. Work with children ages 
6-16. Begirw Approx. May 25. 1976. Mon • Fri. 8-5 p.m. $400.00/month.

C A R EER  EM PLO YM EN T  OPPORTUNIT IES

347 - Cost Budget Supervisor. Supervision of cost and budget department. 
Requires a degree in accounting with 2-3 years experience in cost accounting. 
Salary: Negotiable.

348 - Project Engineer. Engineering support in the selection, development 
and use of various electrical and electronic components necessary for plant 
and production operations. Position located in McPherson,Ks. Requires BSEE 
with courses in industrial power systems. Salary: Negotiable.

351 • Internal Auditor. Assisting in handling the company's internal 
auditing functions, also review of accounting procedures and operative and 
financial control procedures College degree with major course work In 
accounting with degree requirements to be completed by May 1976. Salary: 
$850/month.

352 - Design Engineer. Design of hsting & airconditionir>g components and 
units for houses and mobile homes. College degree with major in electrical or 
mechanical engineerirtg with degree requirements to be completed by May 
1976. Salary: $13,000 annually to begin.

WE CAN SELL 
YOU NEW SHOES 
IN OUR NEW SHOE 
STORE AND
REPAIR YOUR 
SHOES FOR THE 
SUMMER 
VACATION.

SHof - .*1 f A rurn r,oo(v,*nf pair

ROGER'S IS tH E  SHOE STORE
AND MORE KBNmBSHOPPtm  

CBNTBH
OUVFUttStA

GenminK pillnr ot am- 
stitney in n ch:tnginq 
work!, the ilosigit ot 
the schtH>ner is lost 

buck in the dim past of Scan
dinavian glass craftsmanship. 
Until IvŜ lS. it remained name
less. when Australian saiK'rs 
adopted it as the regulation 
beer quantity tor young seamen. 
(A V4 pint mug was too much;
,\ 1/2 pint glass too little ) So the 
wasp-waist. botu>m-hea\ y ta\ * 
glass was christened with the 
name a ship midway between 
a cutter and a frigate.

The schtnmer hasn't changed 
a li>t. And neither has Olympia 
beer It's still made with premium 
ingredients and a heritage ol 
brewing experience that never 
changes. A great beer divsn i 
change Olvmpia never will

6>‘

Wehlihg Jewelry Co
106 S. Broadway 
6558 E. Central

Boer ik>osn\ gel any bettor. #7
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S G A : o u t  w it l i  t h e  o M , in  w i t h  t h e  n e w
By MIKE HECKMAN 

STAFF WRITER 
The transfer of authority and 

responsibility froth the old to 
the new Student Senate 
occurred last night during a 
dinner banquet held in the

faculty cafeteria of the CAC.
SGA advisor James Rhatigan 

lauded the retiring Senate. “This 
has been the hardest working 
Senare I have witnessed during 
my elewn years of service,” he 
said. He added that the Senate’s

activities have also been lengthy 
Fulfilling campaign promises, 

SGA President Susie Krehbiel 
moved that the Senate consider 
a referendum permitting 
students to decide whether to 
raise football and basketball

Workshop stresses client health
A two*day workshop for 

health professionals on the care 
of black clients will be offered at 
W ichita Slate University 
Thrusday and Friday, April 
29*30, at the Marcus Center for 
Continuing Education.

The workshop has been 
designed for the entire health 
care team including doctors, 
nurses, social workers, mental 
health professionals, care home 
administrators, and others, as

well as for health profession 
students.

The purpose of the workshop 
is to give health professionals a 
better awareness of the 
sociological and specific 
pa thophysio log ic  facto rs 
influencing their care of black 
clients. Sessions have also been 
designed CD give participants a 
clearer understanding of the 
black perception of health 
needs.

Lost and Found
Th if column is provided by University Securfty. These Items and others may 

be claimed at the Security Office, 1805 Harvard.

Found last week were two calculators, one good wristwatch. and 
the usual miscellaneous.

If you have lost any of the above items or something else, contact 
Lieutenant Parsons at the campus security office.

The W ichita Film  Society  presents...

Sleeping Car 
Murder

W ednesday, April 21st 7 & 10pm
CAC Theatre

WICHITA

fbstisral B
Century II - Wichita - April 25
1:00 pm to mldnlte-doors open 12:30 pm

BUDDY BICH and hla BIG BAND MACHINE 
Btarring BUDDY BICH

HUBEBT LAWS and Company 8UPEB8AX 
CLABR tEBBY and hla East^West JA22 GIANTS 

ALVIN BAHBTE and hla New Orleana Band
fop Coftege and High School Banda

— Speelal Addad Atttaetlon —
THE ALL^GIBL, ALL^STAB INVITATIONAL BAND

Uhdar tha diracilon of Clark tony

H 6 K G tB ; AdVBhc« Resetved Id  Qeheral Adth. $6 
Gentral tlck«t Agency - century II Wichita 

At the RdMfved |9  GeniM l Adm. $7 
N d  d N id tiS , P L G A d it

Wichita Jaz2 Peatival is lundad in pan by the National Endowment ol the Arts, the 
Kanaaa Arts Commlaalon and the Metropoirtan Arts Board

KieR^OPr PARTY -  HOTiL RROADVIEW
se t, Aphl 24 - 0:30-11 p.m. 

taaturing SUPSh SAX and other FESTIVAL HEADLINERS
t i t t k i t o i t  M s  At thA  AAAf.

W.J.P. d olleglate Competition WSU Friday, April 23 

Combos Wilner Aud. 2 pm - 10 pm
Bands Duerkson Fine Arts Center Noon * 10 pm 

$2.00 Admission at the door covers both events

Subjects to be covered will 
include a historical view of 
health and sickness care of 
blacks, a review of medical 
contributions by blacks and by 
black nurses, a review of 
black-related diseases, and a 
d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  
communications barrier.

There will also be a panel 
discussion on the health care 
delivery system involving both 
providers and consumers, and 
the program will conclude with a 
discussion of the nurse’s 
responsibility for advocating and 
effecting change.

The workshop is open for a 
registration fee of $20  for 
pre-registered participants or 
$25 at the door. Pre-registration 
deadline is Monday, April 26.

ticket prices by 70 cents or to 
increase student fee allocations 7 
cents per credit hour.

The previous Senate decided 
to allocate $80,000 for the 
In te r-C o lleg ia te  A th letic  
Association budget for minor 
sports. This sum equalled the 
entire allocation made to 
athletics, including football, 
basketball and minor sports, 
creatii^ a $20,000 deficit in 
the ICAA budget.

Senate also voted to consider 
a resolution presented by Inman 
Boyd which would require that a 
s ta tem en t about faculty 
responsibility to students be 
placed in the 77-78 student 
catalog. Student responsibilities 
are already stated, he noted.

Krehbiel also noted that 
students are needed to fill the 
following SGA committee 
openings: Academic Standards 
and Practices, 1; Admission and 
Exceptions, 1; Curriculum and 
Academic Planning, 1: Honors, 
1; Library, 1; Scholarship and 
Student Aid, 1; Tenure, 
Promotion and Academic 
Freedom, 1; Traffic, 1; Court of

Academic Appeals, liUniw,*, 
Traffic Court, 2, Forum B oJ 
4 1 Library Appeals, i 
Student-Faculty Relations i! 
Campus Activities Center Boirj 
of Directors, 3, Free Univemn, 
Board of Directon, 3 J  
members of the 
committees must serve throS 
the summer session. ^

Paid posit ions include: SGil 
Executive Secretary, $1250/yr., 
SGA Assistant Secretary, is 
houn weekly at $2.30 per how, 
O m b udsm tn  i Associtteil 
Students of Kansas Gan^ 
Director, $50 monthly dttii| 
the fall s emester and $io 
monthly during the KooBd 
semester: Free U. Coordiaitofi, 
$100 monthly; Free U. Director, 
$125 monthly.

With the exception of the 
Free U. director and 
coordinators, the appointmenti 
will be made at the May '< 
meeting of SGA. The meetup 
will be in room 249 CAC at 6:31 
p.m. Applications may be picke 
up at 212 CAC or from the SGA 
bulletin board.

House approves BEOQ funding
By an overwhelming vote of 

318-68, the House last week 
approved an amendment that 
will enable the Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant) <BEOG) 
program to be fully funded in - 
the 1976-77 academic year. 
K a n s a s  c o n g r e s s i o n a l  
representatives voting in favor of 
the bill included Keys, Shriver, 
Skubitz and Winn, with only 
Congressman Keith Sebelius 
voting against the measure.

The amendment to the spring 
supplemental appropriations bill 
was introduced by Rep. David

Obey (D*W1) and contained an 
additional $315 million for the 
BEOG program for the coming 
school year. These additional 
funds will allow BEOG awards 
to remain at 1975-76 levels, and 
will prevent students from facing 
cuts in their awards.

The House Appropriations 
Committee had recommended a 
BEOG supplemental of $476 
million which would have 
resulted in thirty percent award 
cuts for the coming year. Passage 
of the Obey amendment brings 
the total BEOG supplemental to

Wedding Invitations
WbM nI tHIa 

kmk TernTkMk 
waatkaa AH—II 
W iiilBt NapkiM

Cak* tapt
caka KMkab 
fern d m m  
RIbc Mlawt

CHINA • CRYSTAL 9 SILVTR 
“BRIDAL REGISTRY”

i r

PpoplB need people to grow.
Qlonmafy ftnthota, SlMkto, 

end PHosta piMr by 
roaching outtbholb the 

poopIBof Apbiioehli ibd 
the niMI South.

□  Please send free information 
about Qlenmary Home MIssiom 
ers to:

Name

Address.

City

Zip .

State

Age.

GLENMARY Rm. #2«$ 
BOX 46404
CiNCINNATI.OHIO 45246

$791 million. Combined with 
the original student ai< 
appropriation passed by 
Congress last summer, the Basic 
Grant program will have a ^til 
of $1,315 billion for the school 
year starting in September.

The large supplemmtil 
appropriation became necess it]i 
when the Office of EduettiOT 
announced earlier in the year 
that many more students were 
applying for Basic Grants thin 
had been originally estimated. 
Last summer’s appropriaiions 
bill included only $715 million 
for the program.

The National Student Lobby, 
and other student organizations, 
were heavily involved in the 
lobbying effort for dw 
amendment.  Immediitdy 
following the vote, NSL Dirertor 
Steve Pressman commented, 
“This vote is a clear victory for 
students and is due, in part, b] 
the direct participation of 
students from all ovar the 
country who communicated 
with members of Congress.

One week prior to the Honse 
vote, nearly 200 
a t t e n d e d  NSL’s mth
Lobbying Conference and ipw'
two days of lobbying on 
Hill. The BEOG supplement" 
headed the list of the lobbying 
priorities during the 
Several students from Fort Hay* 
State and Emporia State were 
among those in attendance.

109 ». gfwldwoy — 
lN e x t t o M « y '.
Reg. $2.00 Spring ft 8um»rt

PASTELS and Whites

EAR
RINGS
TTiru Sat.,

79̂
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WSU to honor faculty, staff retirees
Wichiu State University 

tonight will honor 16 retiring 
faculty and staff members for 
their service to  the University.

Walter Lucas, associate 
professor of instructional 
services, will be initiated into 
Benders of Twigs, an order of 
faculty and staff who have spent 
25 years at WSU.

Retirees are James Bobbitt, 
book departm ent supervisor, 
GAC Bookstore; L. Phyllis 
B u rg e s s , p ro fe s s o r  o f  
instructional services; Josephine 
Cowles, associate professor 
working in Ablah Library;

Muriel Davies, former employee 
benefit officer, Personnel 
Services; M. Eloise Hartong, 
former weretary, Pairmount 
College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences; Ida Holle, former 
custodial supervisor. Physical 
Plant; Ivan Hosman, former 
maintenance carpenter, Physical 
Plant; Mary Janzen, former 
campus phone operator; Lydia 
McFarland Lawson, former 
academic secretary, Pairmount 
College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences; Troy Moss, former 
custodial supervisor, Physical 
Plant; Dorothy Richter, former 
secretary to  the dean. College of

W hy W orry 

About

Your Finances

Come
See
Us

NIVERSfTY STATE BANK
1 7 t h  &  Hillside

C R E A T I V E  l E W E L R Y

*2 FOR 1 SALE
' B E S T  H E I S H I  P R I C E S '

istds

2
Z

PEN(t4*)
I m m »
7 t N l N _

itdt COCO (i4**)

• i d  IN

ttds LUANOSiaal
* * *
S hini

.S7.tO
J t . 0 0

,17.00
. 1 0 . 0 0

, 0 1 1 . 0 0
, 0 i i .

B usiness A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ;  
Thomas Sidwell, former kitchen 
assistant, Grace Wilkie Hall; Elsie

Smith, former phone operator; 
V ii^nia Townsend, former 
s e c r e t a r y ,  m e c h a n i c a l

enpneering; and Catherine 
Young, former film secreury. 
Media Resources Center.

University' Record
From the office of the Director of Communicationi/Elizebeth P. Clerk, Editor (Box 2)

• 0

MELON (a4’*)sinin^0ia.oo 
SOLO LlP(24” ) ^ o a .o o
PUKA (l7 ”)s-9mni..07.OO 
GRAD.  PEN (17")_09.80  
PAPER ( l 8 " ) __ ^ $ 3 . 8 0

3 6 2 3  E . H a r r y  6 8  3 - 8  4 9 1

Ip r o t b c t io n  f o r
HUMAN RESEARCH 

ISUBJECTS ASSURED

The policy to  review all 
I research involving humans as 
subjects, recently ratified by the 
University Senate, is not new to 

I the WSU campus, says Lloyd M. 
Benningfield, dean of graduate 

I studies and research. Review 
I procedures were already in 
loperation for federally fuifded 
land research committee funded 
programs, he says, and a review 

[committee has existed for 
|several years.

The action by the Senate was 
taken to  formalize University 
research policies to  bring them 
into conformity with federal 
policies that protect the rights 
and welfare of human research 
subjects.

Two aspects of protecting the 
individual who is a subject in a 
r e s e a r c h  p r o j e c t  are 
fundamental. Dr. Benningfield 

I says. One is the protection of 
the person who may be subject 

I to  risk with the possibility of 
I injury-physical, psychological or 
I social- as a consequence of 
I  participating in the research. The 
[second is the assurance that 
research subjects consent with 
full understanding and without 

[duress, deceit, or coercion.
Under the policy adopted, 

[some research projects will be 
routine, and sometimes the 
committee will see fit to  waive 

I informed consent as a condition 
I of the proposed research.

In general, the Human 
I Subjects Review Committee will 
have as its main concerns the 

I protection of the particularly 
I vulnerable, such as the 
disadvantaged, the mentally 

I retarded, or the disabled. It will 
I require that no duress or 
pressure be exercised, and that 

I the research subjects remain 
I anonymous.

Projects by faculty or 
jgraduate students which come 
under the purview of the 
committee may include, for 
example. experiments with 
drugs, physiological types of 
activity, the search for certain 
chemicals in the body, a study 
of women athletes, educational 
studies with children-all of 
which require written “ legally 
effective informed consent” 
[from the human subject.

I SPRING FIESTA FRIDAY

The second annual Fiesta de 
\Primavera, a variety show of 
Hispanic dances, music, and 

Ishort dramatizations, will be 
[presented Friday. April 23. at

7:50 p.m. by members and 
friends of Sigma Delta Pi, the 
Spanish honorary society. 
Admission will be 50 cents with 
proceeds going to  the benefit of 
the Sigma Delta Pi Puebla 
Scholarship fund. The fiesta will 
take place in 208 Life Sciences.

WSU BOOK SALE 
IN HENRION GYM 
TO BENEFIT UBRARY

More than 1,000 books will 
be offered at modest prices at 
the annual WSU Book Sale 
Saturday, April 24, in Henrion 
Gym. While most of the books 
are duplications of works already 
in the University’s library 
collections, some have been 
donated to  WSU especially for 
the sale.

Included in the book sale will 
be volumes on history, Western 
Amer i cana ,  religion, art, 
literature, Kansas, science 
fiction, Christmas and children’s

l i t e r a ture ,  reference an 
paperbacks.

Many of the books are 
excellent examples o f their kind, 
according to  Mike Heaston, 
Ablah Library curator o f special 
collections, and they will be 
offered at substantial savings.

The WSU Book Sale will begin 
at 10 a.m. and close at 4 p.m. 
Proceeds from the sale will be 
used to  purchase new books for 
Ablah Library.

PERSONNEL OPENINGS

The Office of Personnel 
Services lists the following 
vacancies: clerk-steno II in 
Administration of Justice and 
Community Health; data entry 
equipment operator I in the 
Computing Center; secretary 1 in 
Health Education Research and 
D e v e l o p m e n t ;  c u s t od i a l  
supervisor in the Physical Plant; 
storekeeper I in Central Services; 
and patrolman lieutenant in 
Security.

University Community...
JOHN A. ALIC, assistant professor 

of mechanical engineering, presented 
a paper, "Fracture in Thin Sections," 
at the National Business Aircraft 
Meeting of the Society of 
Automotive Ertgineers in Wichita 
April 6-8.

C. ROBERT BORRE8EN,
associate professor of psychology, 
has had a paper, "Shape Constancy as 
a Function of Selected Physical 
Stimulus Dimensions" accepted for 
publication in the August issue of 
P»re0ptual and Motor SklH».

PEDRO BRAVO-ELI20NDO, 
assistant professor of Spanish, is 
participating in the Fourth 
Conference on the Theater of the 
Third World in Caracas. Venezuela. 
April 20-24. He will give a paper on 
"The  Chicano Theater and Its 
Relation to the Theater of the Third 
World."

At the annual meeting of the 
Kansas Academy of Science in 
Emporia. April 9. papers were 
presented by M. J. QRANfeY, 
assistant professor of sociology, "Life 
Cycle and Life Course: A  Proposal 
for Heuristic Definition of 
Concepts", by JOHN J. HARTMAN, 
chairperson of sociology, and Dennis 
J. Kelso. " A  Comparative Study of 
Drinking-Driving Behavior of Kansas 
Youth Versus Wichita Youth"; and 
by MARION W. WEILANb, assistant 
professor of sociology, and Sondra L. 
Schm itt^ns, student, "Parent- Child 
Relatioriships and the Acceptance of 
Responsibility."

ROGER D. LOWE, vice president 
for business affairs, has been 
appointed to serve on the advisory 
council of United Student Aid 
Funds, Inc., a not-for-profit 
corporation serving education, which 
cosigns and guarantees loans from 
banks, savings and loan associations, 
credit unions, etc., to assist deserving 
students with educational costs. His 
appointment continues through 
1978.

G L E N N  W. M IL L E R , professor of

economics, attended a conference on I 
Manpower Programs and University I 
Curricula at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia March 26 and 27.
Dr. Miller presented a paper at the 
annual meeting of the Midwest 
Economic Association in St. Louis on 
"Impact of Early Collective 
Negotiations by Public Employees," 
April 3.

DAVID McFa r l a n d , assistant 
vice president for student affairs and 
dean of University College, and 
Walter Friesen, former dean, lead a 
workshop, "Designing Orientation 
Programs," for faculty from the 101 
members of the Colleges of 
Mid-America consortium April 8 in 
Yankton, S. Dak.

Three articles by JAMES W. 
NICKEL, associate professor of 
philosophy, will be reprinted in ai 
collection of writings on reverse! 
discrimination to be published by' 
Prometheus Press. They originally 
appeared in An§lytf$. £thlc$, and the| 
Cotumbid L§w  R9¥f$w.

JACK BNANNok, director of the! 
Marcus Center for Contlnuirtgl 
Education, and HOWARb Mlbkfel. 
assistant professor of reUglon.r 
attended a conference on human 
potential at the University of I 
Nebraska April 9-11.

R. V. BMitH, chairperson of! 
mechanical angineering, served as a 
member of an engineering 
accreditation team at the Uhi>«rsity 
of Alabama-Huntsville March 15-17.

RObfeRT L. BCHRAQ, professor 
of electrical engineering, has received 
a grant of $4,300 from National Cash 
Ffegister for continuation of a 
research project on a system of 
matrix printing employed by 
computers and accounting machines.! 
The research effort is primarily an! 
experimental study to providel 
information useful to engineers] 
engaged in designing matrix printing 
devices. The grant was incorrectly' 
announced as having been awarded to I 
John Alic in last week's University] 
Record.
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Sow op to $2 <n
April 21 thru 24 

5017 E. 21st

Save 31
VALDARl f  COUPON

THICK •  CREAMY
Milk Shake

YOUR CHOICE OF FLAVORS 49<
(WITH THIS COUPON)

ter ran ICE CREAM STORES • VALID THRU APRIL 24

IN t t R  OUft NAME CONTEST - YOU MAY WiNl
I USE THE E N r m  BLANK BELOW AND DEPOSIT r r  AT ANY STORE 

NAME OUR NEW 1/3 LB. HAMBURGER
The winner receives a one year simify -3 6 5 -  1/3 to. hamburgeis

PETER PAN-1/3 LB. HAMBURGER-NAME CONTEST
e n t r y  b l a n k  - NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY.

PHONE

STATE^

Z IP _

I WISH TO SUBMIT THE NAME SHOWN BELOW FOR PETER 
PAN'S NEW. BIQQER ft BETTER 1/3 LB. HAMBURGER.

PLEASE ONLY ONE NAME IN THE SPACE ABOVE
CONTEST ENDS - FRIDAY NIGHT - APRIL 30

Final SGA voting results. . . i
PRESIDENT 
Susie Krehbiel (595) 
Les Walker (400). 
Richard Childei

VICE PRESIDENT 
Hannes Zacharias (622) 
Jeanellen Knight (346) 
Robin Salem (312)

Alayne Marker (345) 
John Morgan (314)
John Huston (313)
Larry Stukenholtz (313) 
Michael Danis (297) 
Roger Eckell (289)
David Bell (288)
Dennis Dipentino (284) 
Gy Drake (268)

Cheryl Reynolds (26) 
David Crowder (22) 
Norman Morgan (20)

TREASURER 
James C linton  (538) 
Beth Harlenske (439) 
Roben Bratton (301)

e n g in e e r in g  r e p  (2)
Rob Haberlein (45)
Pete LaMaster (44) 
BobTolleson (36)
Craig Bradley (27) 
Wesley Henderson (24)

UNIVERSITY SENATE (5) 
Lee Parker (5 86)
Dave Sanderson (565)
Eric Davis (560)
Sheryl Armcr (486)
Reggie Webb (468)
Yolanda Barrera (462) 
Debora Dodge (437)
Ivri Messinger (431)
Mag Vaughn (428)
Kitty'Talbott (421)
Jeffery Jenkins (388)

LIBERA L AR'TS REP (5) 
Terri Hannon (163) 
Barbara Smith (156) 
Theresa JohniMn (152) 
Thomas Parmer (150) 
Steven Shaad (149)
Mila Lee Means (136) 
Ann Reed (112)
Neil Cook (105)
Brick Scheer (101)
Gary Applegate (100) 
Dwight Ensminger (99) 
Shelby Douglas (89) 
Barry Hughes (83)
Kathy Wyland (69)

CHRP (2)
Cathy Calhoon (80) 
Qndy Loudenback (60) 
Patti Kelly (50)
Alice Thornton (47)

GRADUATE REP (2) 
Paul Dawson (48) 
Aurora Mcndia (40) 
Anthony James (37) 
David Voran (36) 
Nora Pugh (23)

PROPORTIONAL REPS (7) 
Inman Boyd (575)
Qndy Hess (526)
Bill Gardner (474)
Jim  Bateman (450)
Juanita Caudillo (441)
Kris Erickson (412)
Deatra Crockett (407)
Kathy Faires (400)
Lori Uhlig (390)
Robert Christensen (380) 
Eileen McGuire (3 7 4 ) ' 
Melinda Bergner (362)' 
Kevin Edwards (348)

R N E  ARTS REP (2) 
Susan Hendrix (69) 
Michael Altenbemd (61) 
Anita Hight (45)

DORMITORY REP 
Pam Reece (126) 
Diana Devena (90) 
Bill Inman (10)

SENIOR PRESIDENT 
Larry Reece (178) 
Carolyn Beverly (159)

BUSINESS REP (2)
Larry Anderson (121) 
Veronica Birmingham (104) 
Leroy Austin (75)
(Xtilie Eubanks (55)

JUNIOR PRESIDENT 
Lenis Barnes (143) 
Rick Loch (114)
Jo e  Ebbert (54)

EDUCATION REP (2) 
Pam Gray (43)
Dalie Gurierrez (39) 
Trida Potucek (42)

SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT 
Jay Fulton (109)
Tim Hiebert (103)
James Buchan (78)

" i T r n T B " i T T n ’'m i T n r r r r r m T T r r n T r r T r n n n r i  8 ■ i  > b i  i t t i  i  ■ h  i i n n

HEAR
• P ) r  P ) l T  Associate Director, institute |
fe for creation Research |PhD. (biochemistry) son Otego, Callbmia J

SPEAK ON
SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCES 
AGAINST EVOLUTION

; Thursday, April 22, 7 p.nn. CAC Theatre |
l Sponsored by

WSU Forum Board and Intervorsity Christian Fellowship

For thou who aro Intorutod in holng a
WSU C haarleadT or Yell teadT

Nnlei w i be -
Wed. 21st 7 pjn. 
Sat. 24th 10 p.m. 
Tues. 27th 7 p.m.

Tryouts will be arranged at workshops
j j jg g u c a n X g t te n d ,  c o n ta c t th e  C A C  A c t iv it ie s  O ff ic e  o r  S c o tt M am arv  a t 788 -10 44  ( a fte r 6
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Speakers to discuss wind energy, creation

IT

The Wichita State Forum 
Board Lecture Series will 
sponsor two speakers on the 
WSU campus on Thursday, April 
22. speaking on the divergent 
topics of wind energy and 
scientific theory of creation.

Bill Ward, Kansas attorney 
and founder of Great Plains 
Windustries of Lawrence, will 
speak on wind e n e ^  and 
energy alternatives for the 
University Forum Board Lecture 
Series at 10:30 a.m.; and Duane 
Gish, associate director of the 
Institute for Creation Research 
of San Diego, will discuss his 
studies in scientific creation at 7 
p.m.; both are in the CAC

Theater and open to  the public 
free of charge.

Ward, a graduate of the 
University of Kansas Law 
School, served as an assistant 
attorney general of the State of 
Kansas from 1971 through 
1974, working in the 
E nv ironm enta l Protection 
Division. In that position he was 
involved in the intervention 
proceedings against the nuclear 
waste deposit the U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission was 
planning to establish in 
abandoned salt mines at Lyons.

In 1975 he founded Great 
Plains Windustries, a non-profit

organization of more than 400 
members established to promote 
the early development of wind 
energy as a safe, abundant 
energy source.

“ I became convinced that 
people had better start insisting 
on clean, safe energy sources, or 
we wouldn't get them,” Ward 
has said.

Ward also served as an 
associate council for the Mid 
America Coalition for Energy 
Alternatives, a group opposing 
the construction of a nuclear 
power plant at Burlington, and 
represented that group before 
the  N uclear Regulatory

Fate ot veterans’ plaque undecided
The fate of the recently 

d i s c o v e r e d  p l a q u e  
com m em orating  “Veterans 
Field” is stiD unknown.

In response to a memo on the 
subject, Roger Lowe, vice 
president for business affairs, 
said that he has not discussed

Preregistration schedule
Preregistration for the fall semester of 1976 begins Thursday. The 

schedule of courses lists procedures and times for registration. 
Registration days for the classes of students are:

Seniors (90 or more hours at the close of the present semester) 
and graduate students. April 22 M -Z  April 23 A -L
Juniors (60 to  89 hours at the close of the present semester) and 
honor students. April 26 M - Z April 27 A - L

Evening students only Tuesday April 27 6 :30 -8 :30  p.m. 
Wednesday April 28 6:30 ■ 8:30 p.m.

Sophomores (30 to  59 hours a t the close of the present senitiRer) 
and daytime Continuing Education students^ April 28 M - Z

April 29 A -L

Freshmen (29 or less hours at the close of the present semester.)
^ r ^ 3 0 A - Z

the matter with President Clark 
Ahlberg and is not sure if there 
is a place to put the plaque.

The memo was sent by 
Donald Ernst, professor of 
aerospace studies; Maj. Paul 
Vader, professor of military 
science; and Richard Barnes, 
assistant director of Veterans’ 
Affairs, through Leonard 
Chaffee, dean of education, to 
Lowe.

The memo said, “We feel that 
the recently discovered plaque 
honoring veterans of World War 
II should be displayed 
s o r n e w tm  on can^piis. Since it 
was origMuUy a part'of Veterans' 
Stadium it might be appropriate 
if it were placed on a concrete 
slab in the vicinity of Cessna 
Stadium.”

Tw enty-one students selected 
as leaders for ‘Orientation 76’

Twenty-one students have 
been selected from 40 applicants 
to serve as leaders for 
“Orienution 76,” according to 
Larry Reece, chairperson for the 
leader groups.

The program is designed to 
acquaint new incoming students 
and parents with the facilities 
and procedures of Wichita State 
University.

Students to  serve as 
parent/transfer student leaders 
for students with more than 24 
credit hours transferring to WSU 
are Erip Davis, Terri Hannon, 
Jeanellen Knight and Reginald 
Webb. Kerry Barnes will serve as 
chairperson for this group.

Leaders for fM hm an groups 
will be Gary Applegate, Joe 
BameSi Coiellia B raM aw , Kevin 
Edwards, Dwight Ensminger, 
Connie Hall, Roger Hart, ^ l a  
Kopecky, Ann Lang, Alayne 
Marker, Michelle Ojile, Tricia 
Potucek, Michael Pulaski, Karen 
Prichard, Pamela Reece, Nita 
Vinson and Debbie Zimmerman. 
Connie Pingley and Kathy Faires 
will serve as alternate leaders.

The leaders attended a 
four-hour introductory training 
session on April 10. and June

9-17 they will participate in an 
Orientation Tracing Workshop.

Beginning June 21 and 
continuing through July 2, the 
leaders will work with assigned 
groups of 10 to 20 incoming 
students and parents.

Responsibilities for all of the 
leaders include discussing 
academic and social aspects of

WSU; aiding in development of 
tentative class schedules for fall 
semester; aiding In registration 
and payment of fees; 
familiarizing the student and 
parent with the campus, its 
activities and services; providing 
a follow-up of student groups 
during fall semester.

Commission hearings on the 
proposed pla nt.

Gish has been associate 
director of the Institute for
Creation Research since 1971.

The purpose of the institute is 
to conduct studies in scientific 
creation and the development of 
a coherent system of creationist 
interpretation and application in 
every field.

Natural science and origins are 
viewed by members of the
institute as the result of the
design of an intelligent creator 
rather than the result of the
inherent properties of matter.

The institute is involved in 
research, in the development of 
textbooks with a framework of 
scientific creationism rather than 
evolution, and in an extensive 
education program.

A graduate of the University 
of Criifomia at Los Angeles, 
Gish received his PhD. in 
b iochemis t ry  from the 
University of California at

Berkeley, and was a Lilly 
Postdoctoral Fellow in natural 
sciences at the Cornell 
University Medical College.

While at Cornell Gish was 
associated with the synthesis of 
one of the hormones of the 
pituitary gland, and after joining 
the research staff of the Virus 
Laboratory of the University of 
Cali forn ia,  Berkeley, he 
collaborated in elucidating the 
chemical structure of the protein 
of tabacco mosaic virus.

From 1960 to 1971 he was a 
member of the research staff of 
the Upjohn Company where he 
was engaged in the synthesis of 
drugs with hormonal, anti-cancer 
a n d  i m mu nosuppressant  
activities. He resigned his
position at Upjohn in 1971 to 
join the institute for Creation 
Research.

Gish has lectured extensively 
on the scientific evidence against 
evolution and on other
Bible-sciencc subjects, and has 
published many articles in this 
area.

The
Very Feminine 

Question of
Life Insurance
In these liberated times no wonran need 
settle for weak, InefTectlve financial 
planning. Developing financial 
independence and estate security for the 
future is as important for women as it is 
for men. Your Fidelity Union Life Field 
Associate knows that and can help you 
achieve a CollegeMaster® or other 
program which will meet your needs now 
and in the future.

Call (he Fidelity Union Field Associate ' 
in your area:

CONRAD DOWNING & ASSOCIATES 
1503 N. E. Parkway 
Wichita, Kansas 67208 
686-7226

Fidelî
Unionoi

SUdlUm »imak 
might help!

The Grinder Man 
Sandwich Shoppe

1745 Falrmonnt
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Scoring my points . .
By MIKE SHAUN

The itart of the 1976 baseball season was threatened by a 
players* strike earlier this spring. Training camp doors were locked 
about half the normal spring training period but the players finally 
agreed to  get th in ^  underway, on schedule about two weeks ago.

, Baseball had a very interesting winter as as player-owner 
relations are concerned. Some big names, including Tom Seaver. 
Andy Messcismith and Reggie Jackson were involved in hassles of 
one kind or another and the Jackson situation is still unresolved.

Seaver and the Mets agreed to terms just prior to the opening of 
the season and Tom Terrific is now the highest paid pitcher in the 
history of the game. Some bad blood brewed in New York and Tom 
was booed when he took the mound opening day at Shea Stadium. 
(He beat the Expos.)

The Messersmith saga ended 10 days ago when the wayward 
righthander signed with the At lanta Braves (riiat’s right, the Braves). 
He joined four ex-Dodgers and new owner Ted Turner in trying to 
build a winner in the South.

Andy sort of signed with the Yankees but a legal hitch got him 
out of that agreement. Next case.

Reggie Jackson wanted out of Charley Finley’s den and was dealt 
to Baltimore in a six-player deal involving himself, Ken Holtzman, 
Mike Torres, Don Baylor and a couple of prospects. But Reggie 
doesn’t want any part of Baltimore and is said to be in Phoenix, 
Ariz. Maybe he wants to play for Phoenix. Sony, Reggie, Phoenix is 
a minor league team. Try Baltimore. I’ve heard your bats are there 
waiting for you.

But the season began among all this legal stuff and it looks like 
an exciting one, at that. Already we have seen Mike Schmidt hit 
four consecutive homers in a game (last Saturday in Chicago), a 
600-foot blast by Dave Kingman of the Mets (last week in Chicago), 
a 17-inning ^ m e  (this past Monday night on national television)

a game-winning grand slam called back because a team may have 
called time (Don Money’s shot in Milwaukee against the Yankees), 
and a bench-clearing f i ^ t  (last n i^ t ,  in the Mcts-Cardinals game).

With the aid of some early performances, I will look at the way 
the division races shape up and at who has a shot at the big prize in
October

Right here in this newspaper a year ago, this writer chose the

PRATT 
& WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT

REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE

CAMPUS
APRIL 2 6 ,1976

to Interview for

ENQINBERINQ
POSITIONS

in t s s i ^ n e c t ic u t

Consult your Placement Office, 
for degree and field of study 

requirements

P H A T T A  W H I T N E Y  A I R C R A F T
L  -M  U N J Tl  D

T» f ' HHfTt  C H N O U ) ( . l f

An Equal Opportunity Employer/ Male & Female
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another season
Cincinnati Reds to go all the way in 1975. The Reds did just that, 
taking the Red Sox in that great seven-game Series. The Reds and 
myself will try for two in a row in 1976.

The races should be t i ^ t  ones all around with one exception. 
The Reds should have a cakewalk in the National League West. 1 
look for the Dodgers to  drift back into the pack with all those other 
good young teams. The second through sixth spots in that division 
will be up for grabs but the Reds will walk.

The other NL title will probably go to the Phillies. It should be a 
two-way battle involving the Phils and Pirates but the aggressive 
Phils will win it for the first time in a million years. Doc Medich is 
the pitcher the Pirates have been waiting for but Luzinski, Schmidt 
and Co. are tough.

The Mets will finish third (but could take one of the top two 
spots) with the Cardinals fourth. Nobody cares about the Cute and 
the Expos.

The American League will be exciting for once. The Yankees 
made some good deals, acquiring the likes of Willie Randolph, Dock 
Ellis, Ed Figueroa and Mickey Rivers to go with an already 
potentially sound team. But it should take a little while for them to 
play well together-and guess who will take the division? Right. The 
Red Sox are actually better than they were last year. They have 
added Ferguson Jenkins, who finally has a chance to be with a 
winner.

If the Orioles can talk Reggie into playir^, they could win it on 
experience alone. 1 think the Yankees will finish second no matter 
what with the Sox or Orioles taking it. The Indians and Tigers will 
be improved and the Brewers won’t.

The West will be very interesting. Two teams, the A’s and 
Royals, will do battle and I think Charley O might have traded the 

division away with Jackson and Holtzman. Even though the Royals 
aren’t that good, they could win it. But I don’t  like their pitching. 
It’s the A’s again despite their head man. The other four teams-the 
Rangers, Twins, Angels and White Sox-wUl again just play out their 
schedules.

The biggest battle of the year will be for the honor of being the 
worst team in the major le^ues. My vote goes to the California 
Angels in a close race with the M o n tr^  Expos.

It could be a repeat of 1 ^  year’s World Series but I don’t think 
so. The Phillies are going all the way in 1976 in honor of the 
Bicentennial. They will defeat either the Red Sox or the Orioles in 
the Series. But it should be remembered that the Reds are the best 
team in baseball and cbuld do it again.

GRAND OPENING mSSEK

CASINO
31st St. South & Hillside

W U M B L I E S
The Best Live Band in Wichita

DOORS OPEN AT 7P.M. 
MON thru SAT

S ee  th e  B est Live  Bands 
W e e k ly  ot th e  C A S IN O

For the first time 
ever In Wichita'

Wed April 28 
8:00 Century It 
Convention Hal!

Tickets S6.00 Advaf" • 

$6.00 Day ol •

A t A i A

Fracas arises 
at ball game

ST. LOUIS -'W ith thcNe, 
York Mets leading 6-0 in the 
fourth inning of last night’i 
game in St. Louis, Cardini) 
pitcher Lynn McGlothcn hit Met 
pitcher Jon Matlack in the back 
with a 3-0 fastball which set off 
a bench-clearing brawl.

Dave Kingman led the chiiK 
off the New York bench. Ifc 
headed for McGlothcn. bat 
encountered Cardinal first 
baseman Keith Hernandez on 
the way.

Everyone from both 
then joined the fracas.

te»n«

McGlothcn. who had also hit 
Del Unser the inning before, was 
thrown out of the game, along 
with St. Louis manager Red 
Schoendienst and Met relief 
pitcher Hank Webb.

Matlack went on to pitch a 
six-hit shutout and the Mets won 
8-0 behind two-run homers by 
Felix Millan, Unser and John 
Milner.

The Mets beat St . Louis 4-3 
earlier in the week on Unscr’s 
home run in a 17-inntng 
contest.

for Any Sratiwg* hilW*

267-427)

BONNIE
RAITT

with Special

Mose Allison

AvallablP 

- & Recoffi-

1 .-iMu' s Parlor.
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Shockers take Rowing Championship-again
rew

By MIKE HECKMAN 
STAFF WRITER 

For the second time in as 
many years, the Shocker crew 
won the Kansas' State Rowing 
Championship Regatta. Held 
Monday on Shawnee Lake in 
Topeka, the Regatu was hosted 
by the Washburn University 
Ichabods and included the 
Shockers and the K*State 
Wildcats.

The feature event of the 
afternoon, the Men’s Varsity 
Eight, was won by the Shocker’s 
heavyweight boat. Leading all 
the way, they finished the long, 
2,200-meter course in 7:06, just 
ten seconds off the course 
record.

Set seven years ago, the 
record might have fallen but for

a bothersome crosswind which 
continually blew the boats out 
of position and caused Irequent 
repositioning at the starting line. 
Through the afternoon’s events, 
the malevolent breeze extended 
the race schedule by two hours.

An even stronger gale had 
caused the State Championships, 
originally scheduled for last 
Saturday, to be run Monday.

The only disappointment of 
the day for the Shockers came 
when the WSU Women’s Varsity 
Eight crew was surprised at the 
finish by a strong Wild-Kitten 
sprint. The Shocker women had 
led the entire race, but were 
nipped by three seats. The 
Wild-Kittens rowed a good 3:46 
over the 1,000-meter women's 
course. The Washburn women 
finished about two lengths off 
the pace.

Proving that lightweight 
power is nothing to be scoffed

at, the Shockers also won the 
Meh’s Junior Varsity Eights, 
docked at 7:15, the Shockers 
flnished more than eight seconds 
ahead* of the second-plact 
Wildcats, who were flghting off a 
desperate Washburn charge that 
fell one-half second short of a 
tie.

In the second women's race, 
the Junior Varsity Eights, the 
Shocker women avenged their 
teammate's loss by leaving more 
than a length of open water at 
the finish between themselves 
and the Wld-Kitten Junior 
Varsity. They were timed at 
4:00.3.

The Freshmen Eights proved 
to  be one of the closest and 
surprising races of the afternoon. 
The WSU Black team, which 
hasn’t won a race all season, 
jumped out to  an early lead. 
They were trailed by K-State, 
with the WSU Gold team, which

Ready Set Gol

Track meet scheduled

beat Yale’s freshmen, running 
last.

The WSU Black team
maintained their lead until the 
1,000-meter mark where the 
other two crews began closing 
fast. After 1,400 meters, K-State 
broke away with the WSU Gold 
team hanging on their stem.

It appeared that the Wildcats 
would win until, as an observer 
from shore remarked, the WSU 
Gold team suddenly began
gaining nearly one seat per 
stroke in the last hundred 
meters. Their drive won the race 
by the uncomfortably close 
margin of two seats. Washburn 
did not enter a boat in the 
freshmen race.

Although there was no clean
sw e ep  o f th e  State
Championships as last year, the 
Shocker crew brought home 3 of 
the 4 trophies.

The Varisty Heavyweight men

won the Shriner’s Award; the 
men’s Junior Varsity won the 
Bicentennial Award; and the 
Freshmen men won the Roger 

Parrish Memorial Award.
Fred Mann, a former 

Washington University oarsman, 
is coaching the Shocker crew 
during coach Mike Vespoli’s 
absence. Mann said he was 
pleased with his crew’s 
performance, particularly with 
how hard they rowed from start 
to finish. The Shockers normally 
row only 1,400 meter races at 
home due to water conditions 
on the shallow winding Little 
Arkansas River.

The Shocker crew will face 
some of its toughest opponents 
at the Mid-Western Sprints on 
May 1. at Madison, Wisconsin. 
The competition will include 
c rew s from  W isconsin 
University, Notre Dame, Purdue, 
Nebraska, and K-State.

PhH Johnson to get salary increase
The Wichita State University 

Department of Intramural and 
R ecreational S p o rts  is 
sponsoring a track and field 
meet April 25, 27 and 28 at 
Cessna Stadium. Events include 
the 100-, 220- and 440-yard 
dashes; the one-mile run; and the 
440- and 880-yard relays. Field 
events featured wnl be the high 
jump, long jump and shot put.

Prelimiary heats for all track 
events will be held Sunday, April 
25; field event competition is 
set for Tuesday, April 27; and 
track finals will be held on

Wednesday, April 28. Starting 
time for all three days’ events is 
6:30 p.m.

Fraternities may enter two 
men per event; competitors may 
enter as many events as they so 
chotwe.

For more information 
concerning entry registration 
con t ac t  Frank Rokosz, 
intramurals chairman ("the 
Purveyor of Sport"), at 
689-3340.

KANSAS CITY <AP) -  The 
Kansas City Kings gave Coach 
Phil Johnson a salary increase in 
a new contract Tuesday despite 
th e  Nat ional  Basketball 
Association club’s low finish.

Johnson, who was the NBA 
coach of the year in 1975, 
accepted a one-year contract 
that was approved unanimously 
by the Kings’ 11-man board. 
Terms of the contract were not 
revealed.

“We’re extremely pleased that

Coach /ohnson will be back with 
us next year," said Joe Axclson, 
the K in^’ general manager and 
president. "This past season was 
a trying one for all concerned. 
It’s gone—it’s over—and we’re 
confident Phil can lead us to 
much better things on the court

next year.’’
Johnson led the Kings to a 

44-38 record and their first 
playoff spot in seven years in the
1974- 75 season, but the Kings 
fell to 31-51, third place and out 
of the playoffs during the
1975- 76 season.

S p ec ia ls

R adios
Stereos 

Musical Instrum ents

1416 N. Hillside 
Wichita, Kansas 

0 |ie n 9 -e

TUMBLEWEED-
Friday and Saturday nites 

$ 1.0 0  cover charge bands start at 9:00
RIVER QUAY

Monday through Thursday
lunchtime entertainment daily 

U  FUN FACTORY Happy Hour from 4 to 6 eioE-Doogta.

Pizza Inn’s Old Fashion Thick Crust 
Pizza. . .  or our Original Thin Crust. 
Your Choice . . .  Both from the makers 
of 9atraH lti M eta

CAC TRAVEL COMMITTEE 
presents its Spring Trip

"BAHAMAS"
May 23rd - May 30th, 1976 

7 days 6 nights

S tout e iW M l

rtMn

V̂htid Thru April 26,1976

$249.00: includes lodging at the Grand Bahama Hotel, round trip 
bus to Dallas from Wichita, and air fare from Dallas to Bahamas. 
Extra costs include any Items of personal nature such as room 
service, food, entertainment, tours, etc.

This trip is limited to 40 people, on a first coma-first serve basis. 
The entire $249.00 is due no later that April 28th, 1976. This Spring 
Trip is open'to anyone, faculty, staffs and students. Sign up in the 
CAC Activities Office, NW comer of the 2nd floor, CAC.

For further information, call CAC Activities office, 689-3495, or 
Vicki Richardson, 943-7944.

EVERY 
ALL THE

CHILDREN UN
4640 E. 13th St.
1860 S. Hillside 
2246 Hood St.
1416 W. 31st St.
4925 East Kellogg

YOU CAN 
•IDERB— m

7S

685-2361
m 4 m
838-1405
522-4716
685-2364
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WSU trounces SBC tennis squad
By MICHAEL CONOVER

Wichita State overcame a 
strong Southwest Baptist College 
tennis squad last Saturday at 
West Hills Racquet Oub. Rain 
forced the match, originally 
scheduled for the WSU courts, 
indoors. The 7-2 victory 
extended the Shockers’ record 
to 14-3.

The competition was much 
closer than the final tally 
inificated. Three matches took 
the full three sets to determine a 
winner and many others were 
dotely contested as well.

C o a c h  J o h n  McKee 
complimented the Bolivar, 
Missouri school. **They are a 
very good team. They have 
improved a lot from last

Rex Coad continued his winning 
ways in single play, beating Bill 
Blankenbaker, 6-4, 6-4, in
number two singles. His record 
for the season now stands at 
19-2.

The number one doubles 
match boasted some extremely 
fine tennis. WSU’s Doug

G l e n d e n n i n g  and Jay 
Louderbatk defeated Charlie 
Lane and Ralph Heist, 7-5, 7-6, 
coming from behind in both 
sets.

**It was the toughest doubles 
match of the year,” said 
Glendenning afterward.

season.

SINGLES
1. Charlie Lane SWBC def. Doug Glendenning WSU, 6-7, 6-1, 6-1
2. Rex Coad WSU def. Bill Blankenbaker SWBC, 6-4, 6-4
3. Jay Louderback WSU def. Greg Harris SWBC, 6-2 7-6
4. Gary Forman WSU def. Tim Palmer SWBC, 7-6 ,6-4
5. David Broom field WSU def. Je ff  Brown SWBC, 6-2,6-1
6. Pat Williams WSU def. Ralph Heist SWBC, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 
DOUBLES
1. Doug Glendenning, Jay Louderback WSU def.

Charlie Lane, Ralph Heist SWBC, 7-5, 7-6
2. Bill Blankenbaker, Tim Palmer SWBC def.

Tim Lahcy, Jay Fulton WSU, 6-1, 6-2
3. Rex Coad, Gary Foreman WSU def.

Jeff Brown, Greg Harris SWBC, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4_________________

SH O C ELER  ir i f  i f  
it  i f  i f  C t a s s in e d

AddraiMrs wantad Im m adlaf Iv' 
Work at homa~no ' axpaflanM 
nacMMry-excallent pay. Wt a 
Amarican Sarvice, 1401, Wilson 
Bivd., Suita 101, Arlington, Va. 
22209.

C O R N F U S E O  about tha high prica 
of records? Corr>a to P O V E R T Y  
R ECO R D S, 2719 E. Central where 
U S E D  good condition L.P.'s are 
C H EA P , we B U Y  them too. 
681-3341.

M A K E  A's OR A+'s. Sava time and 
money on dissertations, theses, 
papers, languages, editing. Typing, 
etc. Publishad writer. References, 
call 683-0942 T O D A Y . IBM 
S E L E C T R IC  II.

Q IR LS : Need to know more about 
cars? Being ripped off on car 
repairs? will be holding clau this 
summer. M. Shouse, call after 4:00 
p.m., 522-3919.

F O R  S A L E : '73 Ford 4 Wheel 
Drive Truck Ranger X L T .
Black/White. Power steering and 
Brakes, A ir, 36,000 miles, 16.S" 
Jackm an wheels S  tires,
E X C E L L E N T  C O N D I T I O N .  
MSdO.OO. call 264-8512 from 9 to

PlUfawiotiii BntlttWt gfcttrtee

Widnf of pepatt, artleiee, 
theils, meniiieripts. Special 
ttudim  retea

688-'m

TH E S IS -B O O K  R E P O R l-R E S U M E  
T Y P IN G . Fast, accurate and 
reasonable work. Call Jan at 
883-7413.

P R E G N A N T ?  C A L L  
B IR TH R IG H T. Free pregnancy 
fast, confidential. 685-1379, 214 
N. Hillsida.

In  tha baginnlng-<reatlon? Or 
chance plus tim e  (evolution)? 
L ite ra tu re , b ooks, f ilm s trip s  
show ing scientific evidences for 
c r e a t i o n  a v a i l a b l e  f r o m :  
Bible-Science, 1429 N. Holyoke. 
683-3610.

SUM M ER  JOBS! $875 a month. 
Call for Intarviaw, 267-0309.

F O R  S A LE  Miscallanaoul
household Itenu: portable dish 
washer, sofa A  tables, kitchen 
dinette sat. Call 683-2784.

T Y P I N G -  Experienced in thesis, 
dissertations, rruinuscrlpts, term 
papers, etc. IBM Selectrle, carbon 
M bbo n , pica typ e , ra il Leslie 
681-0991.

LO W  C O S T C H A R TE R S  T C  
E U R O P E I  Departures from
3 E N V E R , C H IC A G O , NEW
Y O R K . E U R A ILP A S S E S . Travel 
tntarnatlonal, inc. 2700 W. Evans 
Ave., Denver, Colbrado 80219, Tel. 
303-934-2251.

C U S TO M  H A R V E S T E R  paying
83.00/hr. plus food and todilng for

itmleasumnaer. Must have mechihleal or 
farm background. For more 
Information sand resume to Lewis 
Custom Harvesting, Box 767. 
Syracuse, Ks. 67878.

O n U b B h A
speciolty parts 
& accessories 
1713 e. first st. 
box 276 
uuichita.ks. 

67201
316-267-3001

...bilstein shocks, marchal 
(odes, weber carbs, gates, 
lemperit tyres, BWA 
w h e e ls ,  cromodora,  
sorensen ignition, castrol 
oil, ANSA exhaust, 
snooper radar detectors, 
V D O  i n s t r u m e n t s ,  
I skenderian ,  boman 
stereos, fram, formuling 
t r a n c e ,  i n t e r p a r t ,  
m a n t a p a r t ,  cannon 
headers, coco matting, 
k o n i  s h o c k s ,  
s u p e r s p r i n t .

Students your WSU registra- 
tb n  card good for 15% off, 
when preeented with your 
dry ctm ing, at Prairie Vill
age, Cowboy Cleahers, 13th

I  L K C M I

t -1 ;<i.
Uit jTmuol ClinflPf* :

8INI08 MEN
Applications for 

Senior Honor Men 
may be picked up from 

Bureaucracy Ltd. Main 
Floor,  GAC; Alumni 
Office.  2 1 8  CAC and 

Student  Services, Morrison 
Hall. Applications must be 
returned to Student Services 

b y Friday, A p ril 30th.

Formerly of Lorda and Ladloa 
la out of rotlromont

HBlrciittlng and 
Hairstyling

26 Tricot Place 
2602 East Douglas

16 The Sunflower. Wednesday. April 21, ]i

Ford savs ves

PoMcs and coaching simhr?
WASHINGTON (AP) 

President Ford, a former athlete 
at the University of Michigan, 
told Indiana's NCAA basketball 
champions on Tuesday, "There's 
a great similarity in coaching and 
politics."

The Hoosiers, who beat 
Ford's alma mater for the 
national collegiate crown three 
weeks ago, were guests of the 
President at a White House 
breakfast and tour Tuesday 
morning.

**I read the sports p8ges first 
every day before I lead the first 
page," Ford said. "Because, on 
the sports p ^es you have a 
50-50 chance of being right."

"We get criticism from our 
‘alumni' too ," the President said. 
“My experience in sports has 
^een a great help to me in

politics. People who have 
been in that position c w  
understand. Competition nevB 
hurt anyone. We always htvTte 
give our best, and if we do i. 
enough, we’ll win.” “

After the breakfast. ^  
players were taken on a speck] 
tour of the White House.

The players met Ford in the 
Rose Garden outside hti 
Office , and Coach Bobby 
presented the President w i ^  
autographed basketball od 
various lU mementos. - 

After the forma] meetiifc tfae 
President took the lU gnmpinto 
his private office where heqiedt 
ncarty an hour with the team.

Ford said the Hoodi 
performed s uperbly, but  ̂
regretted their victory wa s 
expense of Michigan.

W A N T E D - Preferably W/M 20-29 
for roomate to share house and 
expertees. Cell during day 268-7375 
or at night 689-3128 (R ick). _____

I O F F IC E  H ELP  NEEDED ■ aSA 
per hour. Typing a ect. 8-10 Kfi 

Iweek. Hours to be arranoM
t\\

I

HONDA CIVIC
W hat the world Is coming to.

TH E  L O W E S T 
Price In America

TH E  HIGHEST 
Qes Mileage

H O N D A  CIVIC SEDAN

2899
Includes dealer prep and dastlnation charges.

H O N D A  H O N D A  HONDA
CIVIC W A O O N  C ve e
Taet Driva Ona Today, O w n Ona Tomorrow

$ 1 M * «
Down

$ 11.10
Par Monthmtlac-Mercedei Benz-Honda

7633 E. Kellogg -  dr. sedan int. Rate 1 3 .^
Phone 684-2B41 for 42 mo., total note $3,400.01

Gdbd things
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E C O N O M Y .
D E E E N O A N tLItYrtm.

WOntUED ABOUT MtOM QA8 PBICE8? 
OUR ROAD BtlEB OET UP TO 
100 MILES 
PER
OALLONIt
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Firsl Line terviee lot the 
Fltal Line el MoteroyoloB'

When you wont the best of service for your Hondo, come *••'**1 
We offer Hondo-trained mechanics, ready availability ol ports on 
unmatched experience, and one thing more — ■ pride. WocoreO* • 
much obout your Hondo os you do. We coll it Hondocore * 
means the best service tor the best bike. Yours.

535 W . Douglas— O u r O nly Location— 264-0373 ^
CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY— WEEKDAYS TIL 7
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